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The purpole of' this study ls to examine the ·differences 
between the Middle English romance, Yw~in a~d ~awain, and 
. . 
•. / lta Old French source, Chretien d@ Troyes O )fvaUlo Changes 
made by the _English author prove that he wae not merely 
. " translating Chretien'~ work, but also adapting it to his 
own purposes, and can thereby be considered a poet in his. 
own right. There. is a coherent pattern of changes, albeit 
not an absolute one, which marks a difference in total effect 
between the two poems. The changes which the English poet 
made in ~J..ot empha-s is, in the social tone of the dis course, . ·'(._'. 
(' 
and especially in the· characte~i~ation of the hero helped him 
/ in shaping Ch~etien°s elegant courtly romance into a story of. 
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futile chase; into th@ p~~t 9 with the-medievalist losing hie. · 
~way 1~ ~ ~~ltie ~@@@ @f ~~ror. If able.to respond to the 
questi@~i~g~ @f 1cholars, many manuscripts could answer the 
query (O)f 00Do;t thou know who made thee?11 in much the same 
manner as did Topsy when she replied, "I spect I fjustJ 
grow•d." The answer for thls particular study 1~ fog,tunate-
_ _,, ly a simple one. The Middle English r@marra@® 0 }t'~t~il'QlJllp)d G1;waig, 
. / 
"grew" directly out of Chre®fcil~mi @® TE'@y®s O Jv~~JfiL©.j_l At 
. 
_. 1 
Ch)yaU,~r&; . . f]Ll.j._qu9 which i® fife~ Oll@l FffQr6!Ch @ou~~e. 
The &tt@m~t h®~~ ~ill be to ~~amine the differences 
between the Midd1le Engl 1lsh and Old French vera lona. Before 
looking at the changes which the Engllsh author made, I will 
first glve a brief plot summary of the Old French romance, 
inserting significant differences which occur ln the Middle 
, _ ···-·-·-·--·---"· ··-··------·~·-·--------- .. -·--·--·- -·------~~gl ish version. 
,. .. ~ .. 
Aa Friedman and Harrington point out, Yyaln and Gawain ,C-· 
(known· here@Qft@g, ~~ i)t'G) ii by Rn© m@a.ns a sl.avlsh translation, 
and "th® 1'®@©l~t i@mi fu1~~ b®®ift <ea~reiedl out with controiled skill, 
2 
. the m@{dlitf il©~ti©rru~ \following a coherent pattern." The 
purpo~® cf this investigation la not merely to point out 
the differences, but also to exam.lne the effect c~eated by 
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. e~mlnlng 1:he work of the Engilah poet (known hereaf.ter as 
th_e E•pcet ),- ~e @hCllld · inquire wh®th.er th@ author was merely 
attemptt1rn1 ~ tre~m1~1L~ti@rru @f a Fre®Irn©h tY@Ie?t 0 @re tJUl@th®~ lh® was 




traditional story. The hypothesis of this study is one 
. which agrees· with both Ackerman and the editors, Friedman 
and Harrington: that 1s, that the Middle English poet 
, 
"possessed a lltetary mind of r~re lndependence and made 
4 
the tale he was translating his own." Ev@n th@~gh its 
-source is gen~rally acc~pt®@ as one cf the b~~t @f ~11 
medieval romances, Ywaln apd Gawain has an excellence of 
its OWDe 
There is defl~i~ely a marked difference in total effect 
_,.,-·-·-- -- ' / 
between,the two works; Chretien's elegant courtly romance·· 
becomes a rapid-paced story of love and gallant adventure. 
This is done chiefly by the emphasis placed on certain plot 
elements, a change ln the social tone of the discourse (re-
-~ lated in part to the d if f ®!cent mud i~xuees), and the ©htfilg,ac• 
terlz~~ic~ 0 Jrirn~~tly in th@ ~©~©®pti@~ of th~ ~haracter 
of th® 'h@~@o Po ~t®1~b~ch f@@1~ th~t all @f the alterations 
are th~ r®1ult of c©~®©i@~~ ®ffort c~ the part of the E-poat / 6 . t 
to impg,ove upon Chreei i®Yn o Even lf this- were true, the 
result is not always a success. It ls more likely that at 
least some deletions are due to lacunae in the copy of the 
French poem available to the £9poet o~ simply to a desire 
7 
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Before ·attempting any analysts of sources or a eom• 
_part.son of the two romances, lt would be helpful·to outline 
the plot 9 keeping in mind that, for the moat- part, tha matter 
of both Y(l and ~vain is the same. It ls ln manner that they 
differ. The pl@t ~ummarry Vrihi@h follows 111 th<§lt @f the -Old .. 
I 
French roman©®o A1rny mcmj@&: @lifft~f~®lrn<G®I which occur in the 
English veR;~i@reu ar® 1rv.@t@cdl -i1a paE'®trnth®ses. 
(E begins tJhe romance with a prayer, a conventtt,,nal 
invocation frequently found at both the ~ginning and end of 
English minstrel romances.) King Arthur ls holdlng_a Pente-
costal feast at Carduel in Wales, and after the banquet when 
both he and Guineve~e withdraw 9 the knights and ladies tell 
stories a~d· ~P®ak of L©V® (E omit~ th® Wve d1g~es~1@~). 
Outs1d® th® doo~ of th® Ki~g 0 ~ ch~mb@r a~® a-few @f the 
k~ight1 i~elu~i~g Yva1~ 9 Gauv~ing K@u 9 and Calogrenant. 
' CalogrenaJnlt begi~s to tell th®m th® story of a disgrace he 
. had suffered seven years before, when Guinevere, who over-
hears the tale, comes upon them so quietly that no one sees 
her until she is right ln their midst. As Calogrenant po-
litely jumps up, Keu initiates an exchange of insults. The 
Queen chides Keu and salt~ Calogrenan~ to continue his tale. 
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·. Seven yeara. ·bef~r;e he had. been riding· through a 
forest, following a path thick with brlars aimd ·thorns-. 
. 
' / As he emerged from this forest (the f@~®®fe 0 Bff@@eliande, la 
not mentioned i.n E by name) 9 -h® ~$.~~®©1 i1o1t@ opn country and 
. saw the woo.den tower of ~ @&l®t1l.®o At Ca)logrenant •a approach, 
·-
the master of the @~mt!® ©am® f@~wa~d and invited him to 
dismount and ~P®~~ ~h® night. The lord's daughter helped him 
to disa~m carru~ th®y spoke pleasantly until supper • . Aft®~ the 
,. suppe~~ th® lord admitted that it had been a long tim® .~ince 
any krnight in search of adventure had lodg®~ th@~®o He then 
begged C~logrenant ~o return f~om hls adventure by way of 
the castle, and Calogrenamit ag~~ede 
After leaving th® ~a~~le the next morning, CalQgrenant ~ 
had not gone f~~ ifh®~ h~ @aw some wild bulls flghtlng among 
·.~ 
!:" themaelve1 a~~~ @ltti~g upon a stump, a hideous gianto When 
Calog~®fila~~ f@uiru~ @~t that the giant was actually a h@re~$man, 
he a~~®@ him wn~~e he could find some adventu~® t@ t®~t h1s 
brav@ry 0 The ugly rustic .. replied that h® k1ru®i~ 1ru@>'~hiing of 
adventure, but said that if Calcgg,®tfil~rrafc tJ@uld go to a certain 
nearby spring~ he would ~ct ®~~111 @@m~ back. The man des-
•-





Calogr~1ruam1t t@ t'CaUt® th@ b~~ iliY which he would find hanging 
there ffi@ ~@® ifb t@ ,@ur water on the stone which lay beslde 
.. the ~pre1Rllgo If he did as directed, a terr1.ble storm would 
arise. 
Calogrenant arrived at the aprlng and/followed the 
' I 
V 
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:herdsman•• dlrectlona. ·The atorm arose as predlc·ted .but 
dld ~~t continue long. As IO@rtl\ 81 the ~term had completely . 
passed, Calogrenant saw that th® pi~® tree whlch shadowed 
the sprirmg t~l§!@ e@v®lr®©l i~1th b·tre©JtID tihich sang so beautlfully 
that h® b®@~m® l@wt !~ ~~pt~~®o Suddenly, however. he heard 
, 
~·a gresi-~oi®® ~m if t®n UQ?rlights were approaching, but he 
soon g,ea.11zed that the noise was ceased. by but a single 
knight. The knight battled wtth.Calogr~nant becau~® of the 
~amage the storm had caused to the kntght 0 @ wo@~@ ~m~ town. 
T~ knight overthrew him, led away C~l@g~®~~~t 0~ horse, and 
left the defeated knight to mmk® h1~ w&y back on foot. Calo• 
grenant then k®~~ hi~ p~@mi1~ to lodge with his generous 
host· of the previous night and subsequently returned to the 
. court. 
After Calogrenant finishes his story, his cousin, Yvaln,l 
begs to be allowed to revenge his relatiweo Keu acoffs at 
-Yvain°s eagerness and ls again. chld@d by th® Q~®®~ f@~ hls < 
&_harp-tongued comments • . _ Th® t{iirng m19>p®a&'~ %-shil@ ich®y are 
talking, and has Guinev®~® ~~~~~t th® ~t@ry for him. - He 
~. 
_ listens eag®xely armd th@rru ~i1®af(GJ th©1t h® 9 too, will make the 
journey a~~~®® ·th@ m~&V®1® of the spring and the storm, 
'vowi~g t@ ~®a©h th® f@~wtain by the eve of ·st. John and to 
ape~@ th~ night there. Cbagrined by this ~ewsp Yvai~ de-
' 
cides to slip off se~retly and to avenge his ©@~@i~ alone. 
He follows Calog~®nant 0$ route th~@~gh th~ f©~®~t and 
also lodges wlth the hospitable lord of the castle in the 
' f '' ... : 
. ' .  . 
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clearing-. The next day her·meet·e the hldeoua giant and la 
directed by him to· the spring. He pour.a the water and .. ralae1 · 
·" the storm, and shortly afterwards, the strange knight appears 
and engages ln battle wlth Yvaln. ~hey fight for a long· 
tlrne, seeming!y equally~matched, but at last Yvaln crushes 
the helmet of ~he knight and splits his head. The knight, 
\ 
feeling that he has ~eceived a mc~tal wound, flees tcwa~d 
the ~own, Yvai~ ~~@~i~g him @l~@~lyo Th~y both ~ide 
swiftly urmtil th®y @@m~ t@ th@ palace gate. The knight 
rush®~ th~©ugh the narrow entrance-way as does Yvaln. But 
Yvai~ 0 ~ h@~~® steps upon the wooden spring whlch held the 
portcullis in place and the gate drops down, cutting the 
horse t.n half, but only grazlng Yvain's back. Yvaln finds 
hl111Self trapped between the two gat~s 9 and while he ~its 
shut up and discomfited, he hears th® ©l@@~ @f l§J.ffil a@j@lnj;ng 
room o~nitrng and a beautiful maitd@Rll cBilP)J?®~ll?WJ o Sh® 1r@v@als 
that th® l@~~ h~@ ~1@~ f~@ffl his W@~~@ and that the -people are 
· readJy t@ kill Yv.ai1rru a~ ~@on as th® funeral rites are over. 
However, she promises to help him since he alone of all -
the knights showed her kindness when she chanced to .... be at 
the King•a court. The lady, whose name is Lunete, gives him 
• magic ring which will makehlm lnvtalble, and then she 
brings hlm ~ometbing to eat. · 
0 ~ 
t 
By thiQ tim® ~h® ?mights ·_of the castle are looklng 
~ for Yvat~ 1~ @~@@~ t@ aw®~ge the death of their lord. They 
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f.lnd Yvaln· because of the ring's protection. In the midst. 
-·-..- •':"' . 
. . . 
of the ·search the mistress of the castle enters the chamber 
.r ,_'"Q 
• 
and ls s~ mad wlth grlef that She. ls On the verge of ldlllng· 
herself (E omits this mention of a possible suicide). As 
the funeral proce~slon passes through the room 0 th® corpse 
bleeds afresh, a phencm~n@~ which meant that th® mu~~erer 
was fftJti1L1l W)ff®@®Iruto Th® ~~@pJl® a31§li!ru b@~t ~b©Ut ~11® &2oom 
and thi~ time Yvai~ i~ ~trtti!@k arrud b®~t®~ ma~y times, but he·. 
remains stillo They finally give up ln weariness. (The 
passage of the procession through the room and the hleedlng 
of the corpse are omitted tn E). 
When Lunete return&Yvain asks her whether he might 
look out at the, procession in order to catch a glimpse of the 
lady. Yvain' falls completely in love with h@re iurucdt i~ now 
truly a :p!:1$@ne~ 9 this time @f Love. He ga~®~ @ut th® win• 
dowr~at th® 1'8l@y Uffilfc il ~h® gtoJ®i tJJ:1ay o At", Lunete Os "return she 
asks h1rn h@w h@ h~~ f~~®d ail@ h® ~®plie~ that he has spent a 
pleasant day. She immediately guesses his meaning (In E 
Ywain does not answer Lunet•s question. He merely alts. 
lo,oking "pale and wan." Lunet guesses his love 0 sickness aim• 
ply bJ looking at him). The next tim® LWru®t® is with her 
-:, 
mistre~~o taudine, she begin~ ~ubily t@ t~y t@ wi~ @ver 
Laudi~@o t~~®t® p@i~~~ ©Ut ~hat th@ f@u~iQin must be de-
. fende~ &Itrru@f- tha1t gE:i~f \tft.11 1ru@fc re~1s® th~ dead. Laudlne 
becom~~ afilg&3y \.Yith tunete at this statement, becoming even 
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------ --.·her husband muat .surely be the bette.·r·of the two~ ·Laudtne 
· · · . sends her away but Soon repents of her anger, · and by arguing 
. . ~· 
,, J 
•, .. . ... .. 
. . .,. 
• :· ·, • • ; t 
.. ·":" '·"."' 
with herael~, decides th'at Lunete 1.a rlght (E @mit~ the 
inner argument. He says $!mply 00sho ~at irru ~t@@y l~JB1g" 1. 
972). She consents ti!') ~®®. l'v'®.iLlrn m!ill©l ©1ft®K" h~viRilg first 
asked permi1eion cf her li®ge 0 ~~ a~~ h~v1~g g@t Yvaln'a 




By this time Arthur and hls knight• have reached the 
well and go through the usual procedure ln causing the 
storm. This tlme, of ~our•et Yva1n, 'Who ie not recognized 
by the~. others, appears as the def ender of the f <M.Urrut&illrno Keu 
requests the King to allci1 him tor <dl©> battle f ilg,~t ~rru@ ills 
request is glt>ant®@o Ywaiin overcome~ l{®u without harming 
. . 
hlm1 simply taki~I hi~ ho~se. He then reveals his own iden-
tity, t®li~ th® it@ey of his adventure, and invites the King 
and all hi~ k~ights to lodge with him and his lady. All are 
greatly pleased and a week's feasting follows. At the end of 
this time, Gauvaln persuades Yvain to aceompany him@~~ tour 
of __ ._.the tournaments, insisting that Yvai1ru reiek~ l@@i1rug his 
lady's love by growing soft Sill~ fa1lJl.ilm1g b©l@i"t @rm hi$ reeputatlon. 
Yvaln coirnsuJLttID Lau@iJru~ ~rm©1 obta imit11 hl®&1 ~@iil$®1at ft:@ go off af .. 
ter €\h@ filh~t ®~trea©t~ a promise from him that, he will re-
turn withi~ a y®at 0 $ time or else forfeit her love. She 
then lends him a ring which will protect him from all harm 
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· Yvaln ls :.distress~d to leave hls lady and l~aves hla · 
•. l'\ 
heart behind, but~grows a new heart~ one of ·hope (E omits 
I 
... __ this digression on _lovers• hearts). Over a year sllps __ by 
I 
... 
and Yvaln su4denly. realizes that he has broken- his promise 
just as. a damsel arrives as a messenger from Laudin® 0 re-
-~ 
questing the ring and saying that Yvai~ h$s lc1t hi~ lady's 
love. Stunned by thi~ ~®w~~ Yvai~ @~~n@t reply and fe~ls 
a sorrow growi~g inside himo He l@awe~ the court, hating 
himsellf airudl fearing that he will go mad lf he remains. Once 
far away h~ does lose his mind, tearing hls skin and clothing 
I . 
.. and running across the fields .(E omits Chretien• s specific 
descriptions. He says "An evyl toke him ala he stode; / 
For wa he wex al wilde and wode" 11. 1649-1650). He meets 
a lad who has a bow and arrows in his hands and takes the 
weapons, using them to kill the beasts cf th® wood f@r food. 
He li.vce$ i1ru th® forest like a savage and finally f lnds re-
fuge with a h®~mlt. 
.. 
One day a lady and her two damsels find him asleep ln -
the forest. One of the damsels recognizes Yvain and tells 
her mistress who he ls, wishing he were in his right mind 
so that he could assist.her mistress in her war against 
Count Alier. The lady ~~tur~s to her castle to fetch an 
ointment which cur<ai · ~ruy uual~Ht~y <o>f th~ bre£11ii and gives it 
to the damsel~ t~111~g h®~ to ~ub Y~~1~ 0 ~ temples with lt. 
The daM~@l ~®tu~n~ t© th~ ~leeping Yvaln with the ointment 
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·aanlty and rewards the lady_ by defeating her enemy, Count 
· Aller. The lady (La Dame de Nor@lson) wishes to ma,ke hlm 
her lord, but he refutID®tID ~rru@ il®~V<.e@ lu®~ and her court. 
After l®a.vin[$ th® @~~t1~ 0 Yvlil 11m proce~ds throu·gh the 
woods and~®®~~ ~®~~~t h@lding a lion and burning the 
lion° s hirndqu&Jiret®re~ i1ith fl.ames of fire. Yvatn kills the 
snake ~d ~®@©u@~ the lion. From this time on, _the grate-
ful bs~~t i~ his faithful companion and protectoro Chance 
brln.gs them to the fountain and Yvaln almost g@®@ mad a 
second time when he remember.a his lo~t 1L@V®o He swoons 
and cuts himself accidentally 9 and th~ lion, thinking his 
master is dead, tries t© Uti1L1l him1elf by hurling himself 
, . 
on Yvaln's swordlo Yvai1rn r®c@V®ts .and while he sits lament-
,• 
ing, heh@&~~ a maiden's voice calling to hlm from the chapel 
nearby a1kiID1g mo it is she hears. He returns the question 
· and subsequen·tly dlscovers that the impri$©rrned msdLt]®Rt is 
Lunete. She has ~een charged with treaso~ an~ will be 
burned or hanged unless she finds s@~@~® t@ ©hampion her 
cause and fight her three ac~~~®~@o iv~i~ and Lunete dis-
cover each other's identity a~© he premises to act as her 
_champion at her trial th® ~®~t day. 
He and th® li~n d®p&rt to seek shelter for the nlght 
and jourill~Y uYutil they ~c:,me to a baron's castle where they 
are wel~@med heartily and offered lodging. Yet the ~~cple 
. }, 
) 
comblne their joy in honoring Yvain with sorrow i~ w@~rylng 
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asks them,. the reason for thelr grief and they explain: that 
an evl.l ·glant, Harpin, has killed tt'fo @f the l@rdu s s lx 
sons and threatens to kill the @th®~ f@~r M~l®®® th~ lor~ 
either delivers his darught®g, to Hcmg,pin (0)1& firm~; ~@m@@ne t·o 
act as he·r «fhmmpll@rruo lvsiirru l~ g}'f®titly di.stressed and won-
ders why th®y h~w®" 0 t ~~k~~ f@~ help at King Arthur's court. 
The b~~@mi explaJLrrn~ tlhcmt he would ~ave some asslatan.ce if he 
knew where to fift~ Gauvaln, for Gauvain, being hls wife's 
brother, would surely not fall them. Yvaln consent~ to 
fight the giant if he and the captive sons a~giv@ by prime 
of" the next day, explaifti~g that he must be somewhere else 
.. by noon 1n order to fulfil 1 a premise. 
The fcllo~i~g ~ay t~e gi~nt appears just.as Yvaln la 
"-. 
about to i®av@ ~~d they engage in battle. The lion helps 
Yvain fc© ltilll)l ~repin, and Yvain then·:- hurries away to his 
business with Lunete. Before he leaves, however, he asks 
Gauvain•s kin to relate to Gauvain what has passed. When 
they ask hls name, he replie~ that he wishes to be-known 
as "The Knight with the Li@Rlo" 
Before h® reaches th® ~hapel, Lunete has already been 
dragged cut ~rrud b(QU1ru~ t@ tht® pyre where she is to be burned·. 
Yvain cehall1®Iru3~ffil h<are ~ccmi~~res and they accept the chall-enge, 
stipulating th&tt the lion must not take part in the fight. 
In the cour~e of the fight, howeve.r, the lion does aid hls 
master and both the lion and Yvain defeat the fal~e a©cusers 
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b.elng recognized by Laudlne, he turns down her off er to 
· remain uri~ll he and the lion a~e ~~c@v®~ed from their w~d1. 
He leaves, saying 01n1ly. that h® iti~h®fl t@ be known by the ~- . 
name "The Knight ~,1th th® ti@rru0v (Thts statement is not in 
E). . Lunete ~®®W)~ rmim @@mpMi~y for a part of his journey and 
then depart~ 9 w@wi~g that she w111 keep a place for him in 
her mi~t~®~~ 0 heart whenever possible. Both h® and the lion 
stay at an unnamed castle until they are ~ug,ed. 
At this point in the romance, a ~i~~ut@ arises between 
the two daughters of a great l@rr©l (11 Sire@ de la Nolre 
Espina) who has just di~do Th® ®lder of the two wishes to 
possess all of the e~tat@~ and will give nothlng·to her 
younger sist®~o Th@ ®lder secures Gauvain as her champton 
and the y@~g®r i~ given forty days by King Arthur t@ find 
herself~ champion. She beglns her quest but fall~ ill and 
a se@~~~ maiden takes up her quest for th® OCrruight with the 
Lion and eventually f lnds Yvain 9 ithfJ pre©rn1~@~ t«» ~@fend the 
younger sister. He agrees without k~@wi~g that the elder 
~ 
slater has already got Gauvairru t@ b@:_·tfteg, ©hamplon. On .the 
way back to: the c@ulftcs, they reach the tawn of Pesme Avanture 
~d ente~ the ca~tle, having ignored the ~minous warnings of 
the t©im9~@~pl@o Within, Yvaln finds some thre® hun~~ed 
-
-mald@~s 0 ~@orly clothed and worklng on rich ®mb~~i~®ey, They 
tell him that they are from the Isl® of ~~m~®i~ ~~~ that 
~helr OCing had been forced by tw~ ~evi1°~ @~~~ to purchase 
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,. ·· maldena.: The)' can be freed only lf a man agre~a t.o flght 
with the devil's sons and defeats them. Many noble men 
.. 
have @i®©l 1lm1 trying to rescue them. Yvaln enters the castle 
garden and finds the lord and hls family. They ent@g,tain 
hlm royally and then put hlm:: up for the night. Th® Tfi\®Xt 
i 
morning Yvaln desires to leav® 9 but h® find~ he ~~t ob-
serve the terrible pr~ctl~® ~:ihJl@h h~tID Q)(fJ®Yrn ®l!tab1Li1had in 
the castle; that 1~ 9 thcmt h® MU$t fight the two brothers. 
The lion i~ f@~~1bly k@pt p$~~ed up by the brothers• demand, 
but h@ b~@~k® ©Ui @f his room and helps Yvain to kill one of 
.the br(Q)th®g~ &n©l to overcome the other. Yvain refuses the 
nobleman's offer of marrlage to his daughter and afte~ first 
releasing the maidens, goes off wlth the dlslnherlted sls• 
ter to the place appointed f@r combat. 
Neither Yvaln nore Gauvai1ru Jr®@ognlzes the other. They 
struggle, equaily m~tch®~o u~til ~ightfall, when they reveal 
\ 
themselv®~ t~ ®a@h ~the~o Each ln~lsts upon cedlng the 
vict@~y t~ i~ @ther. Klng Arthur terminates the disptlte and 
.. 
says thcaft he will judge the quarrel fairly. He commaiids the 
eldef to endow her younger sister wlth her rlght£~1 ~ha~e 
and asks the younger sister to vow her fidelity~~ Q vassal 
.r ··-_1 • 
to her elder sister (E adds ~hat this land was the flrat . ' "I!. ' 
that was ever divid®d tlm Erfi\gl~Ynd). 
The lion rej@i~~ hi@ m~~t®r and he Qd Yvaln depart • 
Yvaln deci~es t~ ~®tut~ t@ th~ fountain to cause such a 
disturbance of rain and wind ·that hia lady will be forced 
,ll!, 
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• • ••c• • • to make peace wlth hlm. When the terrlble storm arises,· 
Laudlne a@lia tunet·e fer advice in defending .. the fou!ltaln and 
Lunet@ ®tngge~trD tira&t Th@ irfilight with the Lion would ,be a 
-
~ -. ' ,· 
good m~n f@r th® j@bo Sh® fi~~t, however, cleverly extracts 
an oat~ f~@m Laudine, whereby Laudine swears that she wlll 
do evereything she can to help the knight recover hls lady'_s 
love. She,·of course, does not realize that she i~ the lady 
ln question. Lunete goes to the spring to g@t Yv~i~ ~~~ the 
lion and all three ~etu~n to the t@~m. Lunete ~ev@al~ to 
Laudlne Yvai~ 0~ 1~®~t1ty a~~ Laudine sees that she is caught 
ln a trap btRt mu~t keep her t1ored. They are ·reconciled and 
all turn~ out well (E adds the fact that they finally died, 
. ·and errdsu the romance with a prayer). 
* * * 
For the purposes. of this paper only a summary treat-
ment· of the various sources and analogues of the two ro-8 
mances is necessary. D1$sen$i~~$ ab@ut th® e~igin~ of the 
~ story spllt critic$ int@ tw~ ©~rnpgg tho~® ~he find th~ 
source$ f@~ maj@~ ®pi$~@es in Celtic myth, and .those who_ 
I believe that Ch~®tien elaborated different folk themes 
independently. 
A. c. Lo Brown, upholdlng the Celtic theory, contends 
that Jyain is a partly rationalized fairy 0 mistres~ story of 
the type preeserved ln the Ir i@h ~~gaG.1 .~ere3'l_j.Jtc$ C@to15t'llllaind 
16· 
.. 
and Tochmare Emere (The Wooi~g of Ems~). Bro~ fi~ds parallels 
to situations and
1
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- . ·.. La tJvle· sans Frelu (a French poem written ca. 1200 but 







. Prolsaart 's romance Melladpr, and Kulh,z~.'1.at gn~- Qlwen, the 
.. 
' C 
oldest of.the Arthurian tales contain®~- 1~ the Welih manu-
script called AJ)~ Re~ .. Bfttttk g_~= H~.r:~~&v and he adld~ ~Ul\i@J as 
i;, 
corre,b@g'at 1lv® evi@l®lTI!©® \t@ ~uppcrt his theory that Yvain 11 9.: 
derived f~©m ~®lt1@ l®g®n@o 
Brotm 0 ~ viei1~ hav® b®®n reinforced by R. s. Loomis. 
.,, 
He deriveffl the epi1@~~ @f Calogrenant and Yvain at the 
fountain from lrlsh legends having to do with Curoi's testing 
of the Ulster warrlors and wlth the slaying of Curol by 
Cuchulainn,·and accepts Brown's provenance for Yvain's 
winning of Laudine, addlng to Brcwn°~ evidence the associa-
tion @f Yv!!itru ~rm~ hi® f ~th@r Ure i®ID1 'l"Jith th® f©Utrat~dLm1°:f 2y 
Morgano Loomie al~@ believ@~ th~t th® ~t@fy @f C~l@g~enant•s 
humlliatio~ @wes much to the Combat at the Ford theme, a 
10 
Welsh t~aditi~n preserved 1n the mablnogi of Pwylle 
J 
.In the other, non-Celtlc, crltical camp, w. ·Foerster· 
- H .. derives the basic themes from a famous ~-"Mn of a girl 
captured by a glan~ and later llb®rt\~ted by ~ y@urag hero. 
. ~ 
. / 
He feels that Chretien graft@@ ~h@ i~@m~ @f th@ 1~@~m0 ~.aklng 
spring Oifil {Cc thil~ folk m@tif O ~ them® ~ihiclh t1Q@® h&~ v=re®€l.t:ed 
· in th@ l@JKL<®.ta @l® ]1i._@J! 9 ~d 1h.~ccll @1'~~m tbh® theme of the easily 
· 11 
~ i 
conaole©l w1CQJ@iJ fE'(Ql@ ~h® I&~ .gJJ~ Thebes~ 
Nltze f lnds this theory unacceptable and endeavors to 
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. . Arlclan· Dlana, whoa• .armed -pr teat guarded ·the grove and .lake_ .· 
(n~t fountain) of the goddess ln th(! Alban hills n@ar Ariela ·~ 
. 
. . 
until .,:some - intrude!:ootJ!ID\11&11~ SJ. f\11l!ruai~ay ~ll~V®C) 0 ©h1&JL)l®ID1g@©J the 
priest by b1r®&kirrng ~ ~a©re@@I _ b@ugh m@are th.® temple. If the 
chall@rng@r b®e&imi th® wi@t@~ ilm1 the contest wh-lch ensued, · 
he b®~am~ th® ~@fe~~®~ @f th® lake. There is.no evidence, 
hovever, that thls myth was ever localized 1n Brittany or 
that any native Gallic fountain-cult ever assumed this form. 
,.-:" 
· ·18 
. . · .. 
• 
' -;!' • ., I • 
-- ..• 
..; .. 
On this evidence, James Bruce finds Nltze's theory unacceptable 
- '' and agrees with Foerster on- the Marchen as a basis for the 12 · 
story. 
.. . ·, . 
Sources for many other different epiaodea·have also~ 
been pointed out. The first-adventure in the wood of · 
I 
Broc~li~~d~ 1~ 9 according to Foerster, clearly a Breton 
I (Armo~i@~~) l~gend which Chretien used ln order to bring 
together the hero and heroine. F. Lot gives an account of 
-
an lrlsh legend whlch, whlle as a whole a~solutely cdliff<!rent 
• 
fro.m Yy4j_n,, presents some strilti111g araa11@gi.es with the story 
/ 
of the ma~v~lloua fountai~ i~ Ch~®ti®~o 
~. G. Pa~is sees i~ th® ©®~t~~i i~©idents an altered 
form of i:h® thcem@ ~kl!<&~ ~rY® f ilnd ilm the French Gµing~.tPPr 
. / . to Pa~is, Laudlne was originally a fee, and the legend of 
the fountain whose waters when agitated cause.d a st~rem did 
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prehensible. Laudlne •• eaally cons·o1ea·wtdow·1·a 'aeei,···by:-····~--···-· --.n,,...,,,._ ..... : .. :· 
Foerster as a dlrect imitation of the Widow of Ephesus. In-
the Welsh verslon of th® recmm1rnc@v Rh.y~ finds points of 
almllarlty to the ll~@t psret @f tirn® JBer~dur legend. The 
death @f th® AVQilC @f the Lak@ (=. the Black Knight \Jof the 
I\ ' Fountairru) &t Per~dur 0s hands Rhys explains as th~ develop• 
' 
. 
ment @f@. W~lsh myth on the victory of the suln! @VeE' night. 
. 
. 
. I . 
· Yvain°i tw®.dne.ss may have been suggested tc Chreetien by t~e · .. · 
· 
. 13· ·. madness;· of Tristan and his life in ·the woodse 
I Whether or not Chretien actually @onstructed Yvain 
from this multitude of suggest~@] ~cureces is not known. In 
any case, an extended study of the~e sources is not a rele• 
~ vant .conslderatiorn heiee, since th® E poet was not fabrlcating 
a tale o~t @f diverse sources, but rather translating from 
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In examlnlng the two poems, I would like to begln 
by asklng the ,qu~stion of whether the author @f :Ja was 
G 
. ~ 
merely attem~ti~g a t~a~~lation ~f ~h~®tien°s work, or 
' 
whether h® was strikl~g cui with a free and independent 
adaptation of a traditional story. Robert Ackerman opts 
for the latter -statement and states that the excellence 
' 
of m ls due, not slmply to the fact that tt ls a redaction 
of one of the best of all medieval romances, but that ''the 
composer possessed a literary mind cf rare indi~ndence 
and made the tale he was treafnl~lat irag his oimo" · In 
agreeing ttith Ackerman, I hopce t({» show in the course of this 
investigation that the E poe-t is by no means a slavish 
translator. He 
) 
••• does not hesitate to trim, eliminate 
correct, or add when it suits his purpose. 
• •,o As a ~S$Ult~ the 6 9 818 lines of Chret1®~ 0 ~ ~@em ~~e reduc®@ t~ 4 0 032 lines in the_ Engli~h vceE:~i@rru o o o o Th® p©®m la 
clearly th® ~@rk @f ~ @i~~t~®1 @at@~ing . 
for th® ~@b~~o ~eali1tic au@l~~c~ @fa 
provincial b~r@n°~ ~aRl~ a~ au~i~~c® o •• 
not adjuet<ed .t@ C1hret1@n°~ <alabt0reat@ and 
subtle ~®pr~~e~tatic~$ ~f cou~tly i@v@ or 
to high~fl@~ chivalric ~e~tim~~to Th~ ele, gant a~d ·dilatory ccu~t rom~a~e of Ch~etien 
fias becom® i~ the hand~ of th® Eng11~h min-
strel· a reapid.,paced story of IL@ve and gallant 
advert1ture •. 15 · A 
, 
. . As Jess le L. Weston has sald,, it was Chreet1en 's matter, 
16 
not his manner that attracted the E poet. 
/ 
,, 
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Sche1ch • a comparlaon of the two poems polnta out . . 
three major departures of the Engllssh poem freom 1ts source:. 
·· the emphasis. plac@d on c®rt~in ,1@t ®1l®m®1mtl§, the so~tal · 
tone of.the disc@tJHfiID@ 0 ~fill©I th@ @©ncept1on of the hero's 
charactero F~!®dm~~ ~n~ H~~~ington agree with these dlvl-
slons 1L1rn., ~s@®rru<e® 9 but break down the differences by treat:lng 
17 J their g®~®~a11ties under more specific headings. 
The greatest difference, and one which appears at the 
outset of JQ, lles in E's excisions of ~~u~tly love and 
" 
chivalric refinement. In alm~et ev®~Y ifl~ta~c® in whlch 
/ Ch~etien pauses to elaborate on matt~r~ of courtly love and 
chivalry, E remains silent. For example, in the beginning 
of Yvain th<e 1~dies and kn~ghts go off togethe·r -to talk of 
variou~ subj~~t~o Some tell stories, but the greater part 
of the di~cussion is devoted to the angol~ses, the dplors, 
and the granz biens of love. 
Mes or i a mout po des suens; Que a bi®n p~@1 l'ont tuit leisslee, S 'an (e~~ amog:is m@1Jrt ab®ii~i.ee; Car cilv qui ~~loi~~t ~m®tg Se felm@ient cortois clamer (' Et pr®VJ.t ®t 'JllID.rrg® ®t ~1ru<0ft'able. Or est ~m@~~-t©t~®® a f&ble Por_ ee ~u® ©i1 0 qui ri®~ n°an santent Dlent <qt\Ul O 11 ~oommem1i: S) M®!i 11 manten,t, Et cit £&bl~ et man1»nge an font, Qui s 0ari vantent, et ~roit n'i ont. (18-28) 
In YG, however, the talk ls of dedes .9£ arme1d -efntl. Q.f= venert,. 
Love is mentioned only once, almos.t as if in passing. 
,. 
' 
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. . 
By doghttnes of~Palre gude' ded - '· 
. On 1lka syde, · wliar~aum j>ai 3ede, 
For j:Jai. war ~t if itrm. illta ~t@ttre, 
An@l j)a.rf@'ie<!. g~t jJfjJ1 gir®t® ·h@rilowre. 
· Y.ai t~ldl @f m@ff® t!l;'e~h :Pam bitw["e}ne 
']:Jan n@w @m~~g m®~ ~®~® ~~ ~~~e, 
F·ore tre@i--Yth ami<dl 11.uf · ®§3 all. bylaf t; 
Men use~ n~w ~~~~ff c~~ft~ · (E 25-36) 
The E poet's untd.1il.bngrra@€Jt!3 t@ ®~plore the psychological 
. / 
complexities as doe$ Chre®ti~n !I.'®!!$Ul!.ts in his cutting of one 
of Chrlti®n°s g~®at ffh®t@rieal pa$sages, the description of 
" 
Yvain°s falling ~~©P®f~t®ly in l!.@v® with the grieving Laudlne. 
/ Chretien describes 
elaborately how Yvain has been wounded by Love's attacks. 
., 
Mes de son fucre et de ses breaches 
Li _radoucist novele Amors, 
·Qut par sa terre a fet son cors, 
s•a t©t® sa p~oie accillieo 
Son cuer an malnn@ a 0 anemleo -
S 1aimme la fie~, qui plus le het. 
Bien a va~g1e® 0 et ~i ~®l set, 
La dam~ la m@Irt ~@1ru $3<e igrnor. 
V~njanc~ Si'l a pri$® g~®ignor, Qu'el® p~and~~ n® 1°a~ s~ust 
H ' S'Amo~, va~gi@® ne 1°eust, 
Qui si doucemant le requlert, 
Que par les iauz el cuer le fiert. (1356-68) 
/ 
Chretieii here uses the traditional rhetoric of love 
in des er ib ing how Yva in ls softened with the suglfilre and honey 
..:-1 
· ·Of Laudlne. She ls his enemy and ha$ well av®~g®d her hus-
band's death alded by Love, who ~ttsck~ Yv~i~ amld wounds 
/ 
hl-m'through the eyeso Ch~@ti®n c~reii®~ @~t this metaphor 
but is not eont®nt with th® si il.tu&.l.ti«m itself and goes on 
tq theorlze about l~v@ 1~ general. 
_..,,. 
c•est granz honte, qu'Amors est teus, 
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. ~'an tot 1e plus vll, Clu•'el~ ·trueve, Se· herbe.ige tot . auss i tost, ~ Come an tot le· mei.llor de l'ost. Mes cgi ®~t ®Ji® bicen v®rnue 9 Ci ieret cel® a .®1n@re t®nue · 
Et cl lil f~t bu®rra d®m(O)reer. !lnsl se devrclt atcrne~ Amors 9 q~i $1 ®~t ha~t® chose, Que m@1!f(W@1ll@· ®$t 9 <e@maifl\t ele ose De · hoirnt® aED SJ i vil l@u tdl@~_Fandre. Celui $~~b1~ 9 qui a~ la J&~~re · / Et an la p@udr® ®s~~nt ~@~ basme, Et het ®no~ ~t ~iiID.iftl® bla~@e, Et deetanp~e jU©~® de fi®l, 
Et m®$1l® s:ui® avu®©fiJI@~ @iel. Mes ore 1ru 0 ei ~l® p~~ f@t @eu, 
l " . 
'"'' .... 
. I 
, r· ., 
. . ~- - . 
. ~ .. 
· Ain~ e@t · 1@g1@H~ a.trn .urru f reanc leu, Don IruU$ n~ iLil puet f~ig,ce tort:-- (1386 .. 1405). 
/ Afterwards, Ch~~ti®~ Qgain picks up hls subtle word-play 
in Yvain°s ~elf~questio~ing, uslng the same doul:le sense 
of 'e~@my 0~=Yvain is Laudine's real enemy because he has 
kille~·h®r husband and also her flgurative enemy because he 
has been wounded by her love. He ls both literally and 18 figuratively a prisoner. 
The E poet cuts this same scene to only 39 lines, 
loslng none of the passion, but exc1a1ng as usual the ela-
borate courtly f igurres. 
. ,· 
Luf 9 j)at. es so mekll of mayne, Sare h~©J · i1ownded Sir Ywayne, 
pat wh~~® @o,he ~al rid@ ©r ga, Hls hrarrt ~h~ 'haID j>{§lt ®® h1a fa. Hls h®~t h® h~s ~®t ~1 byd®ne, Whare·~ him@® lf ·tdl&re fill<l))ght b~ sene • 
. Bot J>u~ irrn 11. arrug im1g b ~L@® ~ lhl@ And h~~~~j>at it ~~1 b®tt®r be. 
e • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
-He wr@ght f u.[1] m~lty1L tl)gayrrus resowne To set hi~ luf i1ru ~i1illlt c1:J. ~t@de, -.. Whare jJai. hated him t<0 _t>@ <ci1®<dle • 
'' 
. I 
-- .,, -- t=-
V. • 23 
. . . 
.,-~. .• . . 
~.-.-
. .. .. 
. ! 
He sayd he sold have nrr t@ wive, Or els he sold lose hls lyve. (E 871 .. 78_; 904-08) 
''· ,.... 
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.motlf as does Chretien •. His hear~, ironlcally, la where h~a · 
· ·•self O @~rra@t b® 0 and the ttradltlonal re·ason vs. passion 
• 
combat withi1m itm won by passion. All- thls ls packed lnto 
a scene only one-alxth the length of the original. Loss o·f 
rhetorical elaboration serves E's purpose by @@ntribu~i~g to 
hla dlrect-actlon method, but h~u.Tfiwi1111ngrrn®~~ t@ p@t!le the 
. ~ . 
.24 .. 
. .. 
moral problem involved 9 ©l@~~ ~ iitl thi~ te®lSP·®~fes, make the passage. 
/ / lnferior to Chret1e~ 0 ~o Ch~®ti®n is @xp11c1t. How can 
Laudl1m@ l@vce a m~1ru wh© is the murderer of her husband? 
Yvain himself IDt~uggles over the situation. 
.. 
~-
Mes~~~@~ v@loir se despolre; Car 11 n® pu®t cui.dieir n@ @role ,, Que s®~ v~loi~~ pul~e@ ~w®~ir, Et dit; vo-P@re f@il wt® pui~ t®nir, Quant j® VU®l ©® que ja ~ 0 avrai. Son ~@1gn@~ ~ m@rt 1i ~av~ai, Et je cuit a 11 ~®~ av@i~? 
Par fci Y rrue cuit · mile savoir, Qu'ele me het plus or androit, Que nule rlen, et si adroit. (1425-34) 
. ' Ho_~ver, he ·suddenly consoles himself wlth the thought: 
D' "or andr(l)itn ai je dit que sages; Que fa@e ~pl~~~~ mil· @@~ag~s. Celui ©~~age~ q@ 0~1® a ©~® 0 Espoi~ cha~g®~a ~1~ a~c@~® 9 =- (1435-38) 
According to the editors, the introduction of this notion 
serves a two-fold purpose:_ "it l.ndue®~ ?vsirru \'t@ f(®ffi~irru in 
1-::; Laudlne's castle as her a,®rva~t i~ L@v@ 9 and it provides 
at least a rad_imentary ®1~p1L~m1ati@rru f@~ the widow Laudine •a· 
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· E of fer• no solution of this so.rt and Ywaln states 
. 
. 
·only that b.e realizes his bad sltuatloll, but .that he wants 
· the lady to wife_ or· he will dle. 
.. , " 
'Bot jit I wlte her al with wogh, Sen yat ·I· hir lord slogh. · I cafh 1n@ght se by nakyn gyn, How ·ymt ~ hire· 11.uf ~~ld wyn • 
. . 




The characterlzatton of the hero ls made quite explicit by 
both authors. Perhaps a digression would be helpful in 
illustrating the differences in the treatment @f the two 





peut-etre le trait permanent le plu~ @a~acteristique de la 
. / 
. . \ I litterature f ran_fai'se depuis ChR:~tien de Troyes • • • 20 
• • • " This ~atement applies to 
' jusqu'a Marcel Proust 
Yvain as a whol@ 9 but can be applied more particularly ln 
this instaneeo Yvain is the raisqnpeu[. He fi~~t ~®apairs "i$, . 
of rcsali~il.ng his wish, then rememb@g,~ that ugfam~ ~ p1u~ de 
. '
·mil @@rages o 08 Thts ls hardly the l@v®l @f iifiteirn$e 9 psycho-
logical analysis whlch Proust attai~~o but it does illus~ 
trate Yvain' s (and Chre'-cien °_i) 1&Yn1a1l.ytical bent. Interestingly 
enough,. the fact that Yvairru li;®a~CRti about love seems a rever- i,~ 
sal of his -emotional react ions to" other situations. On. ·· 
the other hand, it is the sober Ywain who feel~ here rather 
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·-·--~--·----. --~- -~-J.ngits~man whose feelings D. H~ Lawrence wout·d uphold: .. ;_--·-----------··--··-····----. ____ · __ ;· 
. ·.f:J. 
···c"' - -~ ···;· .--- - - •·• 
.. 
. The mom~nt the mlrmd inter·feres with love, 
·· . or the ii11l l f ii-tee SJ @mi it, 
_ . 
or the ~r~@~~llty a~@u~@ it as an attribute, 
·.. or th® ·®g@. tait®mJ ~@@~@®®ion 2f. it,-
-· lt is not l@v@ ~rruy mc1r® o o o o 
,· 
--· Ag·aln, as in Yvain ° Q ©atB® tYith Pr@u8~D Y~ain ls hardly as · 
expllclt as L!!~1re®n@@ 9 butt: th® ki1rn1hip with their twentieth , 
centu,ry c@Ulnlt®K'parts·seems to illustrate Peyre'a point about 
/ 
. Chretl®~ Qod to sharpen the contrast between Yvain's and 
·_ Ywaln's different psyches. 
- , E characteristically shows no interest in Chretien's 
figures. They are either -drastically reduced or @m1tted 
altogether. An example of this occu~~ i~ th® pa~~age of 
/ the Chast~l ·d.e Pe§,K'ID.l~ ~X~-ll~~~~o Chreet 1®1rn 1~ <dl<eaJercibing the 















D cate treifoute o She is s@ fai1c that the God of Love would have-1 . ...: .... -----...- 4 -----·- -~ u 
~ wanted ·h@re for himself alone, ,becoming a man and wounding 
himself with love for her sake. 
/ 
. 
Chretien also manages to get in his lament about the fallen 
- . status of Love. 
De ceste plale vos defsse 
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- -. . 
. ~- ! 
-~ Se ··11 ·eacout;ers vos ·p11lt•t; · --
~e.• tost ·det:st tel 1 e st, _ ... .· ..... 
' Qu~ j® · W@fm -,~relsuise- d 0@i(§leuse·; Ca~ 1Ls. j~1ru~ ID\ 0®~t m~~ Slffi(Q)fe~use, . -
· Ne . n ° aimment mes 9 af i come 11 suelerit; Que nes olr parler n'an vuelent. (S38,-;.;g6) · · 
. E says almply: · 
.., 
Sho ·was bot flftene _gerea alde; }.e knyght was lord of al.Pat ha,lde, And j>at mayden was his ayre; Sho was both gracious, god@ iua~ fare. (E 3091-94) 
E also omits entirely an extend®~ pa~sage in which 
. / Chretien develops the flgur@· @fa t~ight 1~ !@v® b®ing like 
a body without a heart., b~t·: tihi@h i~ .-marvelously given a .. new 
/ heart of hope. And Chg>@fci®rfil 0 ~ attitude comes'· through yetj·W· 
again, as he says that thitm h®art_is "• •• sovant/Tralst ,,. 
et fausse de tt!OVlfil1ruton (2659°60) 
Anoth®E' @trni~sion of the same sort occurs at that point ( 
ln Yyalft (2722(341) where the malden carrying L~udine 0s 
message of repudiation to Yva1n makes a distinction between 
true arid false lovers. 
·
11Cil n°anblent pas les cuers, qui almment, 
e 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 G O • e e • e e • e Li ami~ p~~~t 1® ©u®r § 9amie Elnsi qu 0 il a® li ·a~ble-mie. 
e e O O O O O O O O O O O e Mes 11 amis, quel part qu'il aut, 
. Le tlent chier et st le raporte. (2729; 273~·•34; 
. 2740-41) 
I At one point, Chretien, ln describing the meeting 
between Gauvain and Lunete, compares Gauvain to the sun 
and Lunete to th® moon: 
) 
Mes solemant del'acolntance Vuel feire une brief remanbrance, 
,·, 
• 
· . ., .. 
' . 
. . 
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·Qul fu felte · a prlve cons&ll 
-Antre la ·tune et le iololl. · ·· 
Savem 1) de cui je v@~ ~®1 dire? 
.Cll 9 qui dem .©hev~1li~.tB1 fu sire 
Et qui ~@&° t@~ f ta !e®rra@m®~ t) · 
Dolt bi®~ ®I~~® ~@1~@~ el~mez. 
Por mom1 ~®igtrn@r G~VJivaimi ill! di; 
Que @® l\.11 ®~~- t@t ~Ule!e®ISi 
ChevQl®~i® a~1umin~®o 
Con 111 -~@1Laug · 1~ mati~ce, 
Oevr~ e®s raa~ ®t ©la~te rant. 
Par · tcg 1®~ ll~us ~ @u ill s • ea pant.· 
Et d® ©®li reefa~ la lune, 
Dont .ii~® pu®t ®~tr® q~® une 
De gra1rnt $Stfll ®t ©1~ @cirtt®isie. 
Et nep~~uec je nel di mi® 
Solemant · por son buen. renon, 
Mes por ce que Lunete a non. 
' '"" •;. . ~ ,,~- . - \ 
. . ~ 
.... ·. , .. 
· (2395-2414) 
The co~parlson is a charming one, and ·not like the belabored 
and rather tedious description of the knight 1n love without 
a heart. Eis indifferent, however, and cuts this passage 
entirely • 
. / 
Chretlen' a interest in points of a octal behavior fall• 
I 
to interest E. It has already been mentioned how Chretien 
poses and develops the moral problem of whether or not Yvaln 
la La~dlne's enemy by having killed her husband. First, 
Yvaln mu-lls over this. Then Lunete speaks in Yvatn•s favor 
without reveallng who he ls. Finally Laudine herself solves 
the probl®m in the form ~fan imagi~a~y dialogue tak1~g pl~ce_ 
' 
betwe~n h~r arru@ th~ ~lay®r @f h®~ hu1band. She reasons 
subtly that ihe i~ f~®® t~ m~~ry Yvain and is not compelled 
to hate him, because he killed her. husband ln self-defense 
and is therefore not guilty. 
·con s'll fust venuz ·devant 11. 
Lora si comance a pleidoller: 
' J ,• :, 
f'.·· 
' VI'~•'' , .. 
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Que~ par tol ne soit morz mes slre?" 
"Ce''o fet 1.l~ O'El® pttis. je d®sdire, 




00101 do~c, por• ,uoif 
. Pel~· l® tu ··~@,r m~l d® ·m@i 0 · 
. Por hgifii~ rm® ~@ir ©l®ID1P)it 1vt1 
. "Ja ru O ~i® j~ @l~ m@~t re®$lp·it S blquf!I p@rr ma 1 @~ v@~ l~ · .f ls • " 
"DoFu@ mi O !l.&1J1l:ti relsirn V®t~ m®i mesprls, 
- 60 · Ne veT(i il~l n_ 0a@tID t1J1 Ym'@.1 tofft; Car, $ 0 11 polst, 11 t 0~u~t ·m@rt. 
. . 
,or ce mien esciant cult gil,, . ., 
. Que j'~i bien et adroit jug1e. (1758-72) 
Thia same dialogue ~1th a few chang®ffl actually dces take 
place several hundred lines ll~t®f t1he1ru Yvai!fi an<dl taudine 
meet for the first timeo Be~i~®s th@ 1~1tia1 debate on 
~ Jvain's guilt, Chreti®n also i~se~t~ Yvain°s avowal of hla 
love fore La:udine int@ the real' conversation uslng a sticho-
mythic @it@hang@ bet~en Laudine and Yvain. Jtaudlne. pardons 
Yvaln and then begins·the exchange: 
{ 
"Toz torz et toz mesfez vos quit. Mes. seez vos, st nos contez, Comant vos estes si dcntez?" 
"Dame"~ f et 11 s, vrx.~ f@rte® vient De mofi· @u®re~ qui~ vo~ ~® tient;, An ee®t V(0)1@i.re m O a @u~~~ · mi~ o '' 
. 
"Et qui 1L® cu®re 9 bila1i!@ d©)u~ &mis?" 
. "Dame 9 mi @@1 o oa 0° UVJ&t l®SJ iauz qul 7" 
"La grea.Tfi~ bi1&ut®2 qu 0 i a f@ref@t 7" - ... 
"Dam®. taTfiit qu®. ~ffl~fe' 00® f®toW 
. · 
"Amere t Et· eui 1°' 00 09V@~· 0 ©la~ chi.ere." · 
"Moi ?\111 0° ouV@ir.ee 00 o 00 00V@ire? ail quel meniere?" 
''An ~@1 11 OJ'@® gf(~iYM@Ic® ®~tre~ rru® puet • An t®lD qu® @® f@$ ~® @~ mu®t Mes eu®1'ffil 9 rru 0 @rruqu~~ tdllL1L@rei il®l truis, An t®l~ qu 0a111@~@ p&~~®~ ~® puis, An t®1~ qu® t~~ av@~ m0 @t~@i 9 An t®1 0 qu@ plu~ v~0·a1m qu® m@i, An t"@lo ~~ V@SJ pl~$to cm ©l@liv~e, Qu<e·p@r vc~ VU®Jl m@K'ilr @u viv1re. 1' 
''Et @~®riie~ V@$ a~~ra~d~® Por mo 1 ma f cnitairli1l'fi1® a d@f f &lThd re 1" 
''Oll voir, dame, vers toz ho•s." 
••sanchlez done bi,n qu' acorde slomea." 5'2012-36 .. '1 ' 
. '. 
~i· 
_, • I, ' • 
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·Tbese brilliant- pieces of dt:alogue are ch-aractetlatlc of 
.. ' 
• i 
Chretien's continuing interest ln the psychology of his. 
·charact®1'~ 0 and c@1rntrast sharply with E•s handling of the 
same mc~nee The d1a1Qguea are both cut out, and ~l~~@}Vne'• 
\\ ~ 
\ 
·audde~ decision to marry Ywaln seems motivated @~lyJby ~rac-
.. -'C'"~lcality. She knows that her fountaln and her lands must 
· ··be protected, and as the steward puts it: 
' ... 
.. ~ •' 
' 
· .- • • wemen may maimrtemi~ rru@ stowre, jJal most nedes have a g@v~rnowee. · :P_arefor mi· 1a·dy most -nede Be weded hastily for drede. (E 1221-24) 
Ywaln's interview with Alundyne comes out •s three ,et 
I • ai,e-eches. Alundyne finds Ywaln · 0 botr-1sum 0 amrdl Ywaimi."declarea 
his love, but Alundyne p~®~~®~ f@~ ~@ elaboration. After 
Ywa1n's avowal, she breing~ up h!E!r immediate concern, having 
no inclination t@ ~l~y low~ games at this point. 
Sho sa1@ 9 °Da1'1 J,c,u wele undertake In my la~~ ~~e forto make And forte ma·intene al mi -rightes Ogayns King Arthure (, and his knyghtes?' ~ (E 1169-72) 
When Ywaln assents ahe says simply, "'Str,Jan er we at 
ane. "'" In the French version Lau.dine is specifically 
worried about the defens® @f ~h@ fcoufil\taini) whereas in the 
English version, there 1~ ~~ ®Mph~~i~ on making peace and 
maintaining ~lghts. Thi® ~rhap~ foreshadows the direct 
·address· to th® ~®ader which E makes later concerning Klng 
Arthu~ 0 ~ @®ci©ion on land rlghts· (ln the episode of the 
two sisters) • 
• 
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> J,at ever· was parted ln l~gland. __ _ _. 
-;r.an ~aid.}?@ Rti~g 9 with@ivlfE}@1rn fall~ Forj)® Jluf ·@f JJat batayil 
' .. 
Al Sli@fc@f~l J>at ~@1~ ®ft~~ b®rru@ .. __ _ 
, Sold pal'tj5(!_1L:mdes._pam bitw~me.(E 3767-72) 
. --· 
The edii:o.rs feel that the weight given to the maintenance of 
rights 1n the poem sho• that E had nsomewhat Uifllusual legalta-. 
· 22 · · · · 
., 
· tic interests." We see, thern 9 that Lauditrn~ 0 s concern is 
inunediate and specific; AlundyKn<e 6 $ shows concern for a 
cont inuirng peace an~ mairrut®nairuce of rights. These attitudes 
fit in ~:,ith their cehare'acterization: Laudine as- more volatile 
and nervous and Alundyne as the more careful and s~b®~ thinker. 
The life of a;··married knight l.tself suggests some 
/ other problems which Chretien treats in deta.111.o Marriase 
. and chivalry make conflicting demands~ and this problem is 
raised· by Gauvain, who exhorts Yvain to leave Laudlne and, ·come 
with him on a round of tou~~ame~ts. Gauvain argues that Yvaln 
is liable to los~,b~th taudine's love and the esteem of hls 
peers if he aba~~@~~ chivalry. The language in this passage 
is ve~y 1fis1stent and full of passion, and almost by Gau-. 
vain 's rhetoric alone he forces Yvaln to giv~;. in. 
"Comant? S~roiz vom ,@re de 9ausvv, Celi di~t m~~ ®l~® Gauv~inID 0 
."Qui per 11.@re fame~ val@1rut mains? Hontz ~~it~® s~i~t® M~~i~ 9 Qui ~@g> amipiffie~ ~® marei.®! 
e • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ronpe~ le f~a1~ ®t 1@ ©h®volstre, S •~trom~ fe@rrn@i i e2·.l(:.· m©>i (?;t vos, Que·1°a~ ~~ V@© api~ut jalos. 
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• ' .. 
·, ' 
-Qui de tant rant plus grand chalor 
., · · · Et plus se t lent an sa valor• · . . . . 
Con plus se tlent a alumer. · (2484-88t 2500•2; 
. ·.. 2519-23} · 
Gauvatn adds.rhetorical appeals to the memories of old 
friendship and ln fact lures Yvain away from his conjugal 
r . 
d~ies by his . sweet langu~g@ o For 
. . . · 23 
demands of honor hav® i:10ID. cut o 
a time at least, the 
The E p@@t 0 1 handling of this same situation once 
again refl~Ct$ th~ same technique he used in cutting the 
scene i~ which Yvain falls in love with Laudine. He keeps 
only the essential details before the re~d®r 0s eyes, and 
even though the plot forces him to reproduce Gawain• s lnjunc-
t ion against sloth and deg~llil~racy, the speech is only half 
· as long and lacks the high pas a ion of Gauvaln' s warning. 
Here, too, is laekillilg the usual rhetorical heightening by 
I 
which Chretien dramatizes and points up the importance of 24 
a scene. 
Besides the wholesale cutting of the sections treating 
- . 
courtly behavior, E makes many other omissions and condensa-
,, 
tions, sometimes sacrlficing m&llily ©f Ch~etien•s finer effects, 
but always in the interests.· @f ~JP~eoJing up the narrat tve. 
Before his combat with C&ll.~g&'®~~nt, the unknown knight in 
Chrltten•s version give$ &llllil fll!ll.abcrate' complaint and challenge, 
· stating that C.mll«llg&'<2llilgint has caused him harm an~ t.!h&mre with-
before beginning the challenge itself. In E, however, these 
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.. -----·--1.24 llne1 (491-514) become 9.· llnea of. indirect discourse: .. 
·i· 
.; He bad .)at I sold tel hlm tite, Whl I dl@l him r;3wi1lt ~®tJpite, -· With ti®d®Te$ ~12\tencdl him of rc>est And /]lit{/ him ~Yrt't~ng 11.rm hi~ forest .• 
•J>aref@te® 0 9 h.® ~si@f) 9,JJ@u ~al aby.' And iiith ,PtSlt ©@m@ h® ®g@rrly , · And said I had @gaJIDl ~®icime. Done him gr@t® ~®$t~@©i@~e And might it nev®r rn@fc® ~m~nd. -~<E 409~17) · 
/ 
.. 
In this lnstance E gains by his c.e<d11ting, since Chretien's 
• ~ I 
long discourse ls not so extracrdinarily done that w~ feel 
a loss in the change.· At a time of action E insists on 
.• 
actlon by his cutting, and the scene has more vigor than 
' 
/ I . Chretien's ver$ion. Yet Chretien knows what h® 0 ~ about, 
since irru hi1 second description, that of th® krruight co·ming 
toward Yvain, he plunges the two into comb~t immediately 
without any words in between, thus giving more variety to 
his descriptions than does Eo 
/ One of Chretien's strong points as a narrator ls his 
handling of suspense. During Yvain's adventures with the 
· lion, his reconc·illiat ion with Laud1ne hangs in suspen~~. 
Similarly, whi1® he is disguised as Le Chay~li.~.ri: a~"=ion, 
.he is on th® v®~ge.of abandoning Gauvai~ 0 ~ ~i®©® a~d nephews .. 
to a~ ~gly fate because of a pri~~ pr@mi~~ to def®nd the 
.. 
' - ... 
.• 
sland@f!'~d Lunete. These "arc1 @f ~u~p~rru~@ 00 remain in Ii, 
. / 25 
'\ . 
bµt the E poet often .. '. .. elimirrn~t@~ Chre®tilert11°0 "local suspense." 
For example, as Yvain i~ ap>p~oa©hirrng the Ch5~.t!,l_ 6 _(Q](e P~.f~nne 
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"Mal v<eigmti®~~ ~ire®t) m~l v®igniez·I Clst cat@~~ V@$ fu a~~®igniez 
. Por m&il ®t r?@~ h@rrnt® am1ldhi..11r®r • • • • " 
eo o o o o o o o o o o o o • Tantost ma~ 1ire~ .. Yv&1irn~ e 0adresce 
·~Ver$ la t(Q)r 9 ~t le~ jan~ s 0escrlent, Tre~tuit a. haut® v@i~ 1 ! d!ent: . uo 
"Hu R · hu R mal®uff~VJI s, @u v~s? S 'onqu@s an ta vie trrova~~ Quite felst hcnte ne let, 
v .1.· ' 
La, ou tu 'vas, t • an iert tant, fe·t, Que ja par toi n' iert reconte." (5112-17 t 
5128-351 
To increase-the sense of foreb~ding, Yvain ls also w2rned 
•. 
by an unidentif led old woman who apo_logizes for the villagers 
since they say what they do onlya~a,·wa-ning, not to do him _ 
harm. She then adds: 
"Ore est sor toi del ioreplus: Lavoie ne te deffant nus. Se tu via.us, lassus monte ras ,. Mes pare mon los retorneras." (5159-62) 
E keeps the viil.lageres O speeches (although they are shorter I than in Chr®tien), but drops the old woman's speech, perhaps ' ' 
thinking it redundant. 
In another,instance, just before·¥vatn and Gauvaln 
/ begin their combat, Chretien pauses for an al,-.eg~rlcal 
digression on Amor and Jial:.n!.o He develops the ironic possl• 
bll·ities of· the b~~tl@~ giving alternat~ly reasons_ why Yvain 
and Gauvain both low® ~~d hate each other. 
.. 
Et or td@rr1 f3 ° afilt rea imment i l ? 
"011°0 v~~ , res.p10ng et · °'Ul®n il." Et 1°u1rn et 1°autlr~ prov@reai, Si qu~ r~i~o~ i trcve~aio Por voir, mes sire Gauvains aimme· Yvaln et- conpeignon le claimme,·. · 
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.. -----~·----- ·.· .,. .. -,~· .-.--·····. 
This does prolong the audience's lg-~rance as to the outcome -
of the battle, but 109.lines of this verges on tedium. E 
cuts the passage to 11 lines, moving the narrative forward, 
but at the same ·time undercutting the element of liuspense. 
E, ho"11!ver, "does stop long enough to comment that 
Ful grete luf was bitwix jam twa, And now er ai;per oJ>er: fa; 
e e O O O E> 0 0 0 0 .. 0 0 0 
If ow~ff cf jam ha©J @}eu: sene, Grete 1l<@f h~@ b®rrne ,Pam bitwene; Now i12~ J>is a gre~t® ti®lly J>at tt®w luf and~@ g~®t® envy, Ala b itwix }'am twa was Jan, -Mlght bath at anes be in·a man. (E 35.15-16 i. 
3S19-24J 
·,·.-~. He.re one w1ahes E had·,cttt out the love/hate digression 
entirely, since the theme do.esn.•t lend itae.lf to such a 
• :11 
concentrated t~®~tment. ~ 
--· 
, Th® d®~ereiptions of c~mbat are a1so edited, the E 
poet b®irru! careeful to ~eave out Hoody details. In the Count 
/ 
-Alie~ @pisode Chretl~n describes a knight struck. so violsntly 
.. 
- that both knight and horse are sent to the g~ound in a heap. 
. / 
Chretlen then adds: · 
. •· 
,: 
. . \.... . ..... 
I • 
Cheval et chevalier anaanble, N•onques puia·cil ne ,releva; 
• 
- 'I 
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· Qu:'el vantre ll cuera· 11 creva, 
E~ fu parml l•eschine frez. (3158-61) 
• fl • • .•· , • 
.... . ... 
. . 
. . ~ ' 
. "\.,. 
:'i;>' " 
~ Yvaln· and h.la followers ~rsue the· Count•a band: 
La chace mout longuemant dure · 
Tant que · c 11, · qui fuienrnt O -- estanchent · Et clll ~ qigi chae®1rut O ll@@ <dk~tresrmehent Et l@r @h®vau~ 1~~· @~b@®l~~to 
Li vif ~e~~@~ lee m@~~ re@elent, 
Sl s 0 aYrntlfafo1l.®Ht ®t o~fento (3264-69):. 
E retreats from any descriptions of broken backbones and 
dlsemboweled horses and contents himself .with saylng that -
Ywaln slew knights and ~hey fell dead. 
( 
Sir Ywain J;an his armurs taae 
With o)er socure j;at he base. 
J!e erel he k®pa.s in the felde, . 
And son® h® hit a~®@~ e ~helde, j_at }?® knyght alflld al~ · ® ~tede 
Stark .d@cdJ toj>_e @ifth a1L3<ed~-. 
Sone anop er,· Pe threi(d1 9 }1e fer.th Feld he aown cted ~n .J® erethe (E 1875-82) 
Yvain'a battle tactics are totally different, and in many 
ways more striking in thei~ g~im and realieti© ®ffect than 
/ Chreti®~ 0 ru rh@t@~ical ~@pi@t1@~o Ev®~.the meter itself 1n 
m contribut®@ t@ th~ ~esc~iptiv® ®ffect. One can almost 
feel th® ®fficlency and rhythm of the sword cutting hard 
.and fa©t as. Ywain strikes "sone anojer,}'e thrid,_le 
ferth •• •" In Chrltien 1 1 version, the sound d~es not join 
._,1,-., 
the sense ln the same way. The action does C{O)m® tilurough, _ 
,but the poetry itself obtrudes and the effect is more 
-dlffus·e. 
Yvain's- fight with Harpin de la Montaingne gives 
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Yvaln cute a slice from the giant's cheek fit .to ro~st. 
Seeing the giant __ retaliate with a heavy blow to Yvain 1 the 
llon leaps up to help hi.s master. 
Si. saut par ire et par grant force, 
s•aert @t fa~t ©@m® une escorce 
Sor l® jaiant la p~l velue, 
Dessoz lapel li a tolu® 
Une grant piece de la hanche, 




E's language ls, .again, not as fanciful as Chretien's. He 
ls here, as elsewhere 9 striving for realism and his des-
. . / 
cripti@~~ ar® ~$ p@werful i~ th®i~ ~implicity as Chretien's 
are in their intricacy. 
master. 
As in Yvain, the lion al.de his 
• •• toje geant sone he styrt. · j>e scyn and £less bath rafe he down 
Fro hie hale to hys cropoun; 
.. His ribb®$ myght m®lrl ~® cnane, 
For al ~a~ bare<e unt@ bane. (E 2466-24:70) 
--
Ywa in then f ini~h<!~ the giant o_ff_, the description continul.ng 
to be stark and ~imple. 
·,•Jo 
.. r .. 
. : ,,!, 
De gea~t gaf he ful gude pay; 
ile. sam~® @i~,ay al his le£ t cheke, 
H_is ®h@ld@rc alrm cf gan h~ ?ileke, 
1:>at 'b@th h~~ 1l@v@.re® arm~ hiQ hand 
1' e 1 cdl(Q)tffl 1 ai11 rof[5) &J n jJ® 1 amHdl o 
Se]?irra t"Jith & ~rc@tt~ t<o1 him he st·ert 
And fgJ@&t@JJce g®amt UJtnt([j)Ye h@rt; 
:Pan wa~ ~an® ~P~~ i~l@ to t~11_, 
_ Bot faSJt unto }e erth he! fell, 
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:c .• -c •. · .. :·:-:·~·-···-····------.-· .•.•....... . A relucta.nce ·to expand the. scene- ·emotionally appears . ' '•. 
. . .. . ... ' , . . . . 
.• 
. ln E's noticeably. toned~down account of AluifftdyTMe 0 s grief at. 
J • 
.. . 
her hasban'd • s funeral. Yet the lsrraguag® in E actually con-
•• 
!· .• • 
- ·_ tributes to a ~ta1'~er· expresa lcmi ·cf gr i~f O even mcree real 






A la foiiee s'escdeLt . . Sl haut, qu'ele ne poolt plua 1 
.Et rechecit pasmee ·jus. 
Et quant ~1@ ~it@it ~elevee, 
Aussi @@m@ fam® d®SJV®® 
Se ( ©oftiiami@@it ca d®s@irer 
·Et~®~ cih®V©~ a d®ti~er. 
Ses ~hevc~ ti~@ ~t ~ont ses draa, Sis® re®pasm® a ©ha.1cun pas, 
Ne ri~n~ H® ls pu®t eonfc~ter, Que eon ~®ig~@~ an v@it ~@rter Devant 11 an la bie~e mort 9 Don ja ne cuide avoir confort; 
. Por ce crloit a haute volz • (:1152-65) 
. In more 'restrained fash_ton, the English poet gives us: 
Sho wrang hir finge~s~ @utbrast)e blode; For mekyl w~ sh@ wa® ~®~® w@d®o . Hir fayr® ha~~ ~cho al t@~~@gh, 
-And ful @ft f~l ~h~ ~@wrru 1~ ~wogh; Sho i'i(!p~ with a ful dre~i voice. (E 821-25) 
-He ls, as always, concerned with a realistic description. 
For example, Laudine's swooning ''a chascun pas" is an 
' 
. / 
- ~ ·-·..: '·•·. 
' ... exaggeration, albelt a consclous,one on Chretiengs part. 
. ~ In this way he wants to embody the picture @f an hysterical 
woman and- succeeds. E doesn °t warrut thi.~ ®f fecto To swoon .. 
•ful ofte" is -much more p>lau1ilbl~ ~rr1@ re®~ilistic than swoon-
··-·-·lng at ®ve~y step,1> arntrll this ef feet of ere_dibility la exactly 
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· In Chretien the.- religious· process
ion is ornate and f lta -
.. _. 
. .. --






. •. ·,1,• ... 
L'eve benec:lt® ®t 1cm @re@iz 
Et 11 «!i®~g~ al@i®Yrnt dJ@vant 
Avue@ 1®~ d&im~® @1°~1ru @@vant, 
Et 1 i. t®~tt® @t 111 ~~~amt! ier .- · 
_: . · · 
Et li elL@fi:1@ ~ qui ®@lci:t ttll@tipana ler .
 
De feire la haut® .©J@gjpa.n~e, -
_ 
A quoi la cheitiw® elm® p,ense. -
(1166-72) 
... 
The E poet again present~ a ~tag>
k®r picture, dramat1c-----and--- _ 
effective in its simple stat®m~nto
 The emphasis in his 
description is on the mllita~y a~p
ects of the funeralt where-
as in th® French version, an eccle
si~~tical tone dominates. 
E does mention the holy water and t
h® ©ross preceding the 
processlon and ~h® priests and monk
s who perf@~m the final 
service, but the milit&ry aspect ta
kes prec®d~~ce in the 
f 1gure of the grim remiii!der ef · Sa




knight who precedes the corep,~eo 
Chretien's handling of 
the same scene is completely religio
uf§l in-nature and seems 
enveloped in clouds of incensee E
0
~ starkness is achieved 
/ 
through reined-in emotion, while C
hretien exploits emotion 
unchained. 
j,e hali. water and J>e croyc·e 
. Was born bifore j>e procession; 
JJ-are. fo1lo~-1d mani a mc@®t son; 
Btfo~~P® ~@~i ~~d® a knyght 
... 
, 
On hi~ $t®de JJat i11a~ full wight, 
In hi~ a~u~~ il'"J®Jt~ ~~cayd 9 
With ~P~ff® a.Tm~ tareg®\C·_gu©l®iLY gr
ayd. 
• o o o o o o 
o o o o ·o o· o
 o o • • 
.-
Pr,eates and monkes on jairee wyse 
·- --..,;.;.. 




~s attitude toward Chretien's des
crlptlve excesses ( 
/ 
la •lso present. in .. r· his handling ,o
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· .· • ·; ,Cbrltten•a rroitrca:1-coucne·a are'-•uppresaed bl'_~t 4!tther- ·-
. • .. ; )" . , # • • • ~ 
.· because of artist le _lnabt.llty or lack of interest. There 
, 
... 
... ls one instance in which Keu has been hts USlil&l 1harp~tongued 
aelf-~ with Yvaln and le rebuked by the Queen. 
off Keu•s sarcasm and repli~e ironically: 
~ ' 
. 
"CeR:te~ 0 @Ja~v d® $®® ranpcsnes", 
Fet meID ~in:® Yvai1rne 9 176.ifite_me chaut. Tant Tf»?JJ.®t et tarnit set et tant vaut 
Mes stg,e K®ui an t@t®~ ©@Fe~, Qu'il n°1 ie~t ja mulg n® sorz, 




_ ·Respou;rtdlre safftl et ©oro.t® 1m ie, 
N'il ne fist onqu®; autremant. 
Or savez voa bien, se je mant. (630-38) 
E ls not interested in irony, however. Ywa-t.n ls always 
V'), 
courteous ~d proper and it wou·ld not do for him to reply 
!'.'! 
to Kay as Yvain de®~ to Keu. Ywain anst1ce1riS and ~~&lts "ful 
hendly'° and ''ful curtay~lyon Where Yvain ls witty and ironic 
-0 
in hls reply, Ywain i~ mild and kind. 
--- ·---------
••• also~® ~yr Ywayne 
Ful hendly a~~w@rd ogayne, 
Al 1£ me~ ~ay@ hym V®lany, 
He ka~~~~ ay ful curtaysly: 
e • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 
'}are ~old n~ et~yf be us bytwene. 
. . 
• e 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 e e e e 
· •• o me~ say~ ~e~tayrru® 
_ -----·----------:P_at9 ~,c·-str flit®~ @ff turnes ogayne, 
_ · He bygina al}@· melJl.e g · 
·So wil I ~ogfit it fa~ by me. 
Lates him say halely his thoght; 





E chooses to ignore the dramatic· lrony which occurs 
. . 
/ ln Chretien after Lunete•s ordeal. The disguised Yva1n 
...... ., 
regretfully tells Laudlne he cannot remain at her court un-
' 
til his lady forgives him, and·Laudlne replies, unaware that 
. ' • 
1.1:.,•4 • 
. ~ . 
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"Certes", .fet ele, "ce me poise. 
Netaing·mLe por tres cortolse 
La dame, qui mal cuer vos porte. • • • " (4593--95) 
·In thla same situation in the English version, Ywaln says: 
••• 'No lenger dwell~® may; 
Beleves w~ll® ara©J have~ g~cdlay. 
~ I prai tc C~i;t 9 h®wy~ kyng, 
' ....... ; .. ,. 
Lady O ·1en 3oi1 gud® 11.f illlg 9 And len grace ~pat al _8©tttire anoy 
~Y turn 3owF unto myk@l joy.' (E 2673-78) 
Alund}'De, unlike·Laudine, does Hot u~wittingly accuse 
herself of discourtesyo The scene @©ntinues in this way: 
Sho 1aldg 0 G@©l gK'aYnrtj>at 1t ~o be.• 
Unto himself·· p~n pus said he!, 
~Jou ert je t'ok and kay also. Of al my wele and al my wo.' (E· 2679-82) 
E, agaln, isn't seeking an ironic effect. There i~ a 
sadness in Ywa1n° s good wish.es and Alundyne's simple and 
sincet® &1~plyo F~1ce©Jmarru ~lrud Harringttm, however, feel that 
the text b~~gl®~ th~ ~~~matte· irony and would be improved 
consi©Jeg,~b~y if' lines 2675-2678 were given to Alundyne and 
line 2619 to Ywaln. "The interjection ln 2676 ls th,"~tum-
bling-block. If it were J>e l~dJ sa&d · the passage would 
. ~.- 27 · / 
co~ r lght." Compare th@ ~~rn~ ~~ene in Chret Len: 
. -,:i 
··" ... ·"1'"! 
i 
,. 
Lors dit la d~m® ~® ~®©hi®f: 
, "Anccr ~ ta O 11_ 1rne V@SJ -/~H~teilt grief, 
De rem@rru@ire V@~ fgi1l~re@i<Bo H --
"CertesD dame 0 j® n°cse~ole, 
Tant. qu<e @®1&fc~iirurta@lm~rrut1: ~~flsse ,, Que 1® -bu®TrA gre~ ma· cdl~ma ®usse. 
''Ore cal®~ @l(Q)mi@ -a 1Deu9 biaus s1re, Qul v@&tre® P®~arruce ®t V(Q)@trece ire · 
· Vos atcrt 9 see lui plle~t 9 a jcie I" 
"Dame.'', fet 11, "Deus· vos an ote I" 
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"Dame, voa_ an por.tez la· clef, 
'.Et-. la serre et 1 'escr-ln avez 1 Ou ma jole es·t, si nel s~w~z." 














"· . . I 
In Chretien the speech in question 1@ given to Lsudlne·and 
' 
. 
·fact that E £11.o_@Jl-®Ji t@ ®lt imirrncm~® tU'll® ire@1rny EZl®®m~ to lmply. -~ 
, 
that the ®dit@~~ a~® w~@ng ifl ~c~~®i~~ E @f bu~gling. There 




need or ~~~t i~@~y0 Here and elsewhere, E avoids Chretien's 
ironic touches. Ywaln and Alundyne are simple and straight-
forward; they are not the wltty and sophlsticated Yvaln and 
Laud ine. E 's characters are simpler and ll.®$~ ecmple~ than "· 
their French counterparts, but tlh.®y St~® Ytl@t necessarily in-· 
ferlor and do not mak® .Yq, irruf®reilo~ ~@ IV.Jl~D• 
/ Th~ ®~it@~~ point out that "Chretien's topical alluslona, 
lltera~y ~®f@renees, and F~ench place~na~es are omitted by 
way of naturalizing and modernizing the romance, and also 
28 perhaps to correct the Frenchman's geography •• " • • 
- I As examples, they state that E cuts the reference to Broce-
llande· ( 189; 697) as wel 1 as references t@ )1~ ~o-1~ ldl O A\Wn1 
(3228) and W~~'- .. -!d~ .§~~~ne. (5980°81)0 A11u~iL@~E£> ft:@ the 
ChfDJ~L~TQ} ~~ R~~~A (3235°3~) &fe® @~l®t~d al@1o1g ~i~h references 
- )9 '. 
to F@r~® a~d t@ N@~a~i~, the Sultan Noreddin Mahmud, a 
, 
contemporary ©f Chretien. 
Other d~tails are either ·omitted ·by E or dealt wlth in 
the same way he··handles larger sections; that is, he does 
not atop to glve us the tiny characterizing detail that 
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· ... Chretien delights. ln.. l\fter Ywaln has l:,een lni.tlally accepted· :r--··- :.-. 
·-
by ·Alundyne, the steward gives a spee~h to her barons ex-·· 
plaining the need .. for a knight to defen.d the fountain since . 
Klng Arthur is coming to try to win the land (E 1211°26). · E 
here Omlts details t~hi@lh appsare iim Ch!'lti®in (208lo21l04) among 
whlch le the lnf@rrm~tion that Lautdlin~ had ma~reiad ~~ven yeaa;-a 
before® @ID! th® a©lvi@e of her nobles, and that the. defense of 
th, fountai~ h~@ been a custom there for sixty years~ 
When Yvain greets Lunete after she has told how she 
/ ·--.-trapped her lady into taking him back, Chretien tells us 
q 
that Yvain was so elated .that he kissed h<ere eye~ and then her I 
face (6894). The more proper Ywain f£i imply nthankc.ed hire 
ful fele ~ith" (E 3943~. / Ohvicu~ly Chretien i~ havi~g fun. 
The fact that Lunet® isn 9 t Yvain°~ wife and that his greeting, 
in vie~ of thi~ fact 9 1$ Gallically effusive doesn't bother 
/ ' 
Chretieno He ls, again, exaggerating for the sake of an· 
effect. Ywain, observing propriety, ts thankful but re-
served. E·.· seem.a to be the proper Englishman saying, ':'One 
simply doesn't d·o thatf" · 
. Another instance----o-f E •a condensation occurs right before 
Yvaln saves Lunete f~@m death at th® ~t~k®o Th® ladies of 
the court ar® 11~m~nting her fate and give details of Lunete!s 
kindness to th<emo 
"Hal Deu_s , con nos as ob 1 ile s I Con remandrons or esgarees, Qui p~redomes si buene am:1e 
·Ettel eo~soil ~t t~l ~i~, Qul a la c@rct pore noSJ estoitl 
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e • 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ja de de n '_iert parole· tre lte; . 
Car nus n•est mes frans·.ne corto1a 1 •• •" 
. · · - :\436-1-65 t 
4373Q76 i. .·. 
~ 4380a81J 
" ,. , 
ln E-,-s. version ·ts a· gene·ral one: 
__ 'Lord,' J>ai sayd,' what es oure gylt? 
Oure joy 9 cure confort ~al be spilt. -
Who sal n@w cu~e e&1airnd®~ ~ta1y? · . 
Allae ~ - t:ih@ $&1 R\Oti f-@gi U$ preay? 0 (E 2539-4-2) 
E·avoids mention of pa&:at cf the rceason feor the ladies' 
grief. They are mad at the thought of losing their good 
friend,' Lunete. But part of their sadness is connected with 
their fear of losing Lunete•s influence with Laudine, who, 
persuaded by her, was accustomed to giving fine clothes 
to the ladies of the court •. , E does mention. that the ladles 
wonder who will relay their messages and pray for them, but 
cerned with the possibility of Lu~et 0 ~ death and with the 
loss -of he·r- friendship than with the loss of their fashions. 
/ 
E also omits some minor descriptive details • Chretien 
.. names the father of th~ two cont~nding sisters as "11 sire 
de la Noire Espine" (4705), ,whereas E says only "a grete 
lord" (E 2746). In describing the stroliile at the fouhtain, 
/ 
E · omits Chretien° s detail that the ©t©l'fll® ~1iu21 °'pcarele 1®~ auss 1 
come une- boz'0 ·(425)0 Perhaps E fee1l.s th&t tlii<!~<e details are 
/ 
made too much of in Chretien; that is, that the concern 
-~- . 
.. 
, • ., ,t • 
' ~ 
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wt.th ins lgnif 1·cant details becomes more important. than the 
_ n-rratlve it~®)lf o E 1~ irrnteree~ted iii a tale of action, 
not one cf detail@d d®~creiption1s~ which, Yfi\@ matter how 




- / - . . ' 
Chreti.en's. lingering. over· details d~ work to E ·~ advantage 
in speed~ng up the actiop, but man.Y times they simply de-
-~. ,, 
,. ' / 
prlve the audience of the.fine filigree of Chretien's !an• 
/ guage. Much of what Chretien savo~s E find~ ~xc~escent • 
A great pa~t @f th~ imag®~Y f@UXra~ i~ ~ya~i\ i~ f~aquent• 
ly missing in }m,o 
episode of the search f@~ th® invi®ible Yvain. The men are 
look.lng for him, thrashing all about the room: 
Par tot l®a~~ .d® le~ baatons, 
Come avugle§l 9 qul a ts.rstons 
Vet aucune ehos~ cerchant. (1141-43) 
/ . 
Although Chretien's figure is more lnteresting than E's, 
1t reduces the intensity and the scene- verges on comedy. 
The sight of the me~ pounding with thei~ club$ like blind-
men prcvokes laught®~ a~d th® f@~uw i~ @filth® @®ateh~rs -
rather than on Yvai~o 
.I 
/ 
away from the real danger that Yvain ~is in, Chretien dissi-
pates greatly and, ln fact, almost loses the ·ef1tect of 
violence and rage. E comments in a different way. 
Al· obout }ai s~ate so fast, · -
pat mani of jaire wapins brast. (E 813-14.l 
There la a determined violence and force of action in E 
/ 
which la mis.sing in Chretien, and the ef feet ls more appro-
. -
prtate to the people's feelings of rage and desi,re for 
' ':A I • 
. . . . .. 
'. . . ,. 
V• r 
: ". ','.,, . 
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. 
revenge· •. ··Much of. the rlch anlmal imagery in t·he ·. f lrst part -- -- -· - ·. ~r~-.. ·~ -
. ! 
· of Yvai_n, · is also absent, except ·for Colgrevance • s ,descrip• 
tlon of the Giant Herdsman, some o.f whose features are.-~.likened .. 
l._. . 
· to those of various animals. 
, 
His hevyd, me tho-ght, was ala 
Als of a rowncy or a nete; · . 




e e 0 Q O O O O O O O O 8 ' J,. ·.·• -~"="-""'•~"'" ..... ,~.··=-=---=---..... -.. ~ 
He had @res al~ an® ,@lyfant 
e e Q O O O O O O O O O O e 
His n®~@ was eutted als a cat; 
His browes war like 11tel buskes; 
· ·And his tethe like bare-tuskes.. (E 251-52; · , 
257; 260-62) 
/ Chretien's imagery is a little more detailed: his elephant 
ears are ''mossues et granz," his eyes like an owl's, and his 
/ jowls\\~apllt like a wolf's (299 ff.). Chretien's other uses 
of animal imagery, however, are either absent or greatly 
reduced in Eo As Colgrceva1rucc~ de~ereiJ,e~ thee ~prpre@c5tch of .. _the 
defender of the fountain h~ siays 9 °8],at lmight t© rnie hied 
ful fast'° (E 407) 9 whereas Calogrenant states, "Vint plus 
tost qu 0un~ alerions,/ Fiers par sanblant come lions" (487-89). 
,, 
Elsewhere Keu chides Yvain for his prompt avowal of vengeance 
. ~ 
after Calogrenant•s tale: "L'an dit que chaz saous s'anvoise" 
(594), and Yvain· retorts, saying, 
Ne vuel pas snab_ler le galgnon, Qui se hericB et·· regringne, Quant autre mastine 1~ r~chingne. (646-48) 
/ . gentle in sp~ech. He avoids Chretien's 'dog' imagery and· 
sa,ys ln reply: 
'Lates him say halely his thoght; 
His wordes greves me right noght.• (E.507-08) 
\ 
. 
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· .··. _. ·tater Chret·i·en agaln describes the-~approach o~ the unknown· 
" 
. knight, .this time coming towari:d Yvain: 
... 
... 
. . . . ,; 
Vint d 0·ig'e -plu~ aredafil!~ que brese· 
Li cheva11erf8 "~a si g1r:ant bruit, Con s 0 i1 chafa~t urn ce~f._.de ru1t. (812-14) 
E's treatment of this passage is quite different. 
<:\. 
And sone he saw cumand a knight 
·Ats fast so jJe fowl in flyght 
.. -~ ~ 
With rude sembland and sterne chere, And ha$t1ly he n~ghed nere. (E 629-32) 
. E ls intere~ted · 1lil ~ere ion and doesn't stop to comment .in 
/ the figurative language Chretien uses. He comments on the 
speed @f the knight Os approach ( "als fast so je fowl in 
/ flyght," and "hastily he neghed nere"), whereas Chretien 
spends his time describing imaglstically the lt1ruight·0 @ state 
of mlnd (the knlght is blazing with rage like a bufning log 
and he makes as much noise~~ if he were chasing a stag). 
E's descrlption of the knight is more realistic with its 
pictu~® «)f greim determination ('''wtth rude sembland and sterne 
cherev0 )lQ Also missing ln E ls another ,.image of pursuit which 
follows soon afterward. ,Yvain chases the knight "si con 
gi,:fauz grue randone" (882). 
E, in fact,. manages to tell the story very well without 
/ the aid of Chretien° s flourishes aTrud imagery o "'He 1eema ~. 
30 
reluctant, -to, hazared a figure® ©)f array kiirndL)" Yet E is by 
no means devoid ~f ~kiU. iliil language. An especia_lly/-stfi.ktng . ,, 
~ 
. dlffelfence iirn tlie V:Yay the two poets handle language is evi-
I I 
dent ira th@ir descriptions of the storm-making fountain. 
. / . 
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- . _ a atranle • . other-•rld • violent 1>e81111y·; &Dd E • a lllOre s tDlpte., 
·.;. _ less emotionally described, but. hardly as unimagi~atlve as 






Que l@re>s vi 1@ '@il®l st derot, 
Que @J® pluf§3 @1® <51umt@rz® parz -
Me f®re@it ~~ i~um 11 ®~parz, 
Et lle~ rtnll®~ t@t p~t®ll~ m®$le 
Gltoi®~t ~@if·®t plu[® ~t g~esle. 
Tant fu 11 tane ~~m®~ ®t f@rz, 
Que ~~nt -f@i~ ©\lJ11@lai @@trf® mo1t1z · 
J)es t(Q)udte®~ 0 qu O a!filt@re m@i cheo1ent - · 
Et de~ a~b~®$ 9 q~i ~®P®j@i~nt. · l440-48) 
I toke j)@ ba@yrru ~@rm®· @TruatnHe 
And h@lt w~t®~ @p@~j~ ~tane. je W®<fi!®fe ~1<eX j>affi! ~@trnd@~ 0 blak, 
And P® tlh.@m\®l f a~t ,~~ @n:ak. ·· . 
1Jare @@me ~1 ik® ~t@rem@~ @f hayl and rayn, 
'-bnne~h®1 X might -~tsnd jare @gayn; J!.e stor@ i~1rrad®e b1l®t1 full l@wd 9 
So ke~e c@m® nev®r ar® @f cl@wd. 
I was dt®vyn with a~aw a~d ~l®te, 
Unneth®tm x·_;· mmightt ~ta1rn@ @~r!fuY,'".i ~<.e;e; 
In my f ac® P~ il.®V®a ing ~Hflat® 9 
I werrnd hav® brcernt~ ~@ ita$ it hate, (E 367-78) 
. -. I 
/ Chretien uses tw@ 9 ~t~ung 0 ccn1t sente~ces within 9 lines, a 
technique almost bt®athl~~~ in eff®©to Lightnlng blinds 
Calogg>®rA1ano1t: 8 $ ®Y®$ fre(Q)m m~R:e ~ha¥R f~rteen ©liu:®tti~ns, 
and the cloud~ let fall snow and rat~ and hail all at once. 
Bolts of li.ghtning fall about and Calogrenant-.th11ruks 1. 
I .. . . 
bypd.fJa~ t~m§;t(l that he' 11 surely be killed.-· Chretien again 
/ 
exagge2g>at®8 very successfully. E's descripti~n comes at 
us in small~r chunks. Within 12 lines, there are 6 separate 
e 
thoughttID 9 2 liYnlcee being devoted to each one. In more slmple 
I -
fashi@lili 9 h® _talt®tEJ @1ru® thirrug at. a time, whereas Chreetien does 
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~ the· water.· The sky becomes ·b.lack and· the t~under .•tarts. ·---~~=---"---.... ~-...----~----- . -- -· 




. I i ·. 
. 
wind~~ s:n.dl £]h_fl~ ~1ru@~"1 s1rn©J ~leet •. Colgrevance f ina.lly feels 
~ such h®at f~@m the lightning in h1s face that he thinks he 
will burn up. The entire descrlpt.lon la as restrairned as 




described. Even in a sltu.atlon of wonders, E ticie~ to be as 
.. ' 
reallitic as he can, yet he ~till ec1rnveys effectively the 
violence a~d unnaturaln~~~ @f the 1torm. 
- 31 / As Wh1ti~g p@i~t®~ out, E adapted only five of Chre-
t ten 8 s ti-werruty0 <e ight f@remal .comparisons (E 251 f., 257, 260, 
262, 629 f_o)e To these he added nine simll-es ·of his own, 
but th~y are popular and rather unimag~natlve, some examples 
of which are: 
A,. lad_y folowd white so mylk; (E 819)· 
Hir·yghen clere als es cristall (E 900) Je kiri:g said, • Lady white so f l@wre • ; (E 1421) 
E, however, does $h@w a f@~d~®es fo~ b@th prove~b~ and sen-33 
. tent1cus remark~o Th®~® a~@ six p~overbs 1n Yvain whlch 
,. 
were not translated, and three which were. They are! 
•. ' .. "'! - .. ---;:-·1·- -
Toz jor~' pulr li fumiers 
Et taons poindre et mato·z bruire, 
Enuieus enuiier et nuire; (116 ff.) 
It es ful semeli, ala me think . A brok omang men forto stynk; {E 97 £.) 
Plue a pareco1L®tID ~un plain pot 
De vinD qu 0a~ u~ mui d~ cervoise. (592 f.) 
It es~~~® ~ow~~ eit~~ ietel 
Mare bo~te es in a pot of ~e · Jan in a karcas of Saynt Martyne; (E 468 ff_.) 
n 
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The editors find that E '·s loose translation·· of llnea 
592-93 ("there are more words in a pot f~ll of wlne than·_ .. ,-, 
·1· 
- • . • -- - ----· ---- ... 





· .. · .... .. .... 
a problem 1~ interpretation. They note that Schleich pointed 
. out St, Martin of Tours~ reputation for abstemiou~~@$S and 
suggested be is being contrasted t"Yith the ·glutt©El ( 00 pot of 
wynev9 )o Th®y note furth~~ that Fretaneh and Hale @ffere the 
..... 
meaning of a carccas~ of dried beef f@re uua kare©as of Saynt 
Martyrne 9 11' Martin.mas being the tlme meat ·was dried for the 
winter. Other French, Proven9al, and German proverbs indicate 
St. Martin's day as slaughtering time. At thls point in Xi, 
the knights 'h4ve just eaten and ~runk, and Kay's sarcastic 
remarks imply that Ywain ° s courage is due to dl1.eunkenne·ss. 
The e~itore conclude that th@ ju~t~p@~itio~ h@~e ie b~tween 
a ''pot _ @f i~e" (a dreu1ruk~rru b©astel') a1o1<dl a ~areca~$ of meat 
(·a symbol t0f sobriety). They mention further that St·. · . 
Martifl 0 ® ~ame was frequently used as rhyming word ln other 
romances and that a legend about ~1m describes him as di-
viding· his cloak with a beggar, and "gift~ of clothes were 
~ 33 
welcome to minstrels." 
. ----. 
/ Que ell ne £et pas la meaiee, Quifiert la premiere colee, 
~inz la f(et. cil O qui $® lfevange • ,(641 ff.) 
And al~ 0 @~@~ffi~~ m®~ ~ay~ sertayne 
· -Pat, i1© ~'° f 1l it®~_ @r turcnes ogayne J 
'ile bygii'i~ al je m:B 1 le.. \E 503 ff • ) 
/ 
Here E translates Chretien's proverb ("For he who deals 
/ the first blow does not always wln the flght, but .,rather 
- -~ - --~I 
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•; . / more incist.vely and takes only two llnes to Ch~~tien's· 
, •, 1.• 
.,. I • •• three. He·alao takes the sting out cf th@ Wr@neh verslon, · 
saying only that he who rebuk<es o.r ~uren1 a~&ln~t so~eone 11 
looking for- a fight. E addl®ldl ttYo m@re® proverbs as well:. 
. . 
Bot jit a folej)a~ litel ?tan, May wele cownsail an_oper man; 
For fole bolt es sone shot. 
(E 1477·, f.) 
(E 2168) 
Of the seven sententious ·~emareks •. E translated only one, 
.. 
and that not quit@ lit®f~lly: 
•Nenil,' £et il; •de reposer Ne se puet nus hon aloaer•; (5095;96) 
• 
-~J 
He sai.d: ',pat kmiyght pat i.di.l li.es Oft s~s winne~ ful litel priea.•(E 2923-24) 
-To th,la he adds five of hls own: 
And inj,e hert ).are es jJe horde 
. And knawing of ilk mans worde;· (E 147-48) 
I 
For be~t c@mf@~~h of al thing Es sola~e ®ft~~ my~lik®ing; (E 387-88) 
To speke of lufe na time wasjare; For at.Jer hated uper ful sare; (E 633-34) 
" 
Madame, it es ·oft wemens tJill . pam forto blame pat sale j&m sctll;(E 967-68) 
t. . 
And iai@ 0 °'Wht~ j~g®~ m®~ with wrang, je lll~@(! jug@m2rat ~ail. jai fang.' (E 2641-42) 
•!. 
' 
~esldes E 0 ra ta1©l©liti@iil @f ~@me proverbs and slmlles, he 
aometlmes b~i~~~ i~ ~ther material not found in his source. 
For exampll® 9 h@ pi:1ef ixes the narrative with the standard 
minstrel inclplt :-
•. 
Almyght i Godj>at mad• mankyn, 
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· And mayntene -bam wt th m1ght and mayne ~ . · -~-- · C --,,- • " ~ 'c ;·s .-,:-' ~J - "l • •:''•, ' '., ' '. 1 ,. " ' ' . . . . . . . ,;..... ..... ,., ~ - . ~-·"~ , .... 
. . J?at· hereRtens 1i~1ayne and Ga~1ayrn.e; . --·_ .. 
· pai. ~,ar ltfnlilghtes cf ye t~byl, reo~mde, .. · . 
, j)~r:forc@ list<eln'i~ a. lytel SJtc~md<eo (E 1~6) 
. . He· adds a mi.nstreel formula at litrna! 1L49 ( 0H®rekens 9 hende, 
unto my ~p(el 1 v O ) r> and concllucdl®fJ thee reoman~e i~ith a pr§lye~ 
· (4029=4032), also conventional minstrel procedure. 
\. . ;.· 
. ,···· 
In referring to the Giant Herd~man, E calls him "')e karl 
of Kaymes kyn" (E 559),-- a,n addition not found ln the French 
original. According to tradition, monsters, elves,_ Jiants, 
and spirits of hell were descended from Cain, the father of 
all evil progeny. This appears .,to be a peculiarly English· 
traditiong allusions being made in such works as Beowplf, 
34 
Havelok the Dane, and ~g?:Al.i~a~~eJ?~.o 
·At one point in the narrativ~t'E disregards his. source 
/"" 
! 
and addresses the reader directly. This occurs after the 
fight between Ywain and Gawain when Arthur commands the 
elder sister who wished to keep all the inheritance to 9 
I 
share it with her younger slster. E follows Chretien up to 
here, but then he says: 
JJ is land was first, -1 understand, 
J?at ever was parted in In.,.gland. 
'l,an said :P~ k1.ng 9 t11ithot1[Qen fail, 
'-'For :J?e luf of j>at . batayl 
) 
Al silSlteres :faat $@l@ efter bene 
Sold partj3e land~~_:ta~ bitwene. (E 3767-72) · 
These lines are inserted' to inflate the· importance of ___ King 
Arthur's decision by making it an historical precedent for 
-
the laws of partible and impart~bl~ lands, a legal question 
0 
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Middle Ages. The lnserttOh ·itself 1• legal f lctt.on, but taken 
along with the other legal interpolationa·tn the~poem·(Cf • 
...... = 
"' E 1253, 37S9C>3765) 9 ae has been .mentioned -before, points to : . · · · · . - 35 · . · the poet 0s·legalistic interests. 
A fi~al personal touch comes at the end. of the poem. 
Chr/ti~n reunites Yvaln and Laudine and-show$ Lunete sharing 
I their happiness,
1
but E realistically add~ tc Chr~tien 9s 
fairy-tale ending that t_hey all (Yt-1atrrn 0 Alundyne, Lune~, 
and the lion) lived in'. haprp1i!®~$ urrntiJL they died. 
And so £ire Y~Yaiu, and his i1ive In joy and bl1$ :Pai led jaire live. So did Lunet arrud :P® 11@im Until jat ded h&J1ves dre®V®ii jam down. (E 4023-26) 
These ·"mlscellaneousvi changes and insertions on E 'a 
part contribute to the evid®nce that Eis not merely a 
., 
----translator, but, in ma:rny ~ays, an origt:nal poet. _His 
translation~ cf th<e pK1overbs· and sententious remarks are 
usually ~athe~ free, and yet, come out more compact and 
,, 
. inci~iv® than Chretien's versions, once again pr~viding 
proof of E's more laconic nature. On the ~th~~ hand~ this 
economic tendency of the E poet sometimes works to his 
disadvantage. In a- few places 0 either because of misunder-
standlng, mistramlation or ~~~ire for economy, E confuses an 
episode or 1loe3es neee~sa1cy. background material. For example, 
an epi~cd~ whieh ~uffers from over-condensation is th@ account 
of .. the 1oBls t11f the mag le ointment used to cure Yt1ain' s mad-
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· prepared for • . Chretien'. tells us the maiden's reason (ahe .. 
· has used up all the ointment and la af~aid to tell her lady) 
and _says it ts her irrut@ntioren t@ lli@ c:mbout losing it. This 
is so cut imi E 0 ~ v®i~toinl that whefil the maiden suddenly throws 
the box i~t@ th@ wat~r, ·we are taken by surprise and don't 
fully utaid~~st~H~ her motives untll she explains the loss 
of the box to her · la~y (E 1840-54). 
Another major obf usca·tion occurs ln the episode of the 
. . 
disinherited slater.. The younger sistere sets out to seek 
1. Ywain, but falls ill in the ©a~tle @fa· friend (4826-27). 
,: 
•· 
/ Both E and Chretien agr®® thst the girl remains at the 
castle and th~t ~ ~®~@nd mai~en takes up her quest, but at . 
. / 
. this point E l®sve~ out Ch~etien•s account (4835-4941) of 
the t€Jt@g,m 1\Jrn ~h® foresti. which overtakes the girl, hear prayer, 
the thre®~· hc~n -blasts whlch lead her to a. ca1Sfei® ©tpparently 
belonging to Gauvain's brother-inclaw, hi~ h@~pit~lity to -::. 
her, hls account of the killing @fth®.gi~Htv ~~d finally ~ 
the damsel's journey t@ the f@~ii1tailill ~ilh.®re® Ywa.i.n and his 
M@re E resumes his tale and· 
the two ve~1l@~~ ~re® ~~~al1~1 1~ their accounts,of the r 
meeting @f th@ ~®@@s.rud girl with Lunet, their journey· together, 







-had been healed (E 2848-2879; Ch. 4965°5012)0 lay ce1iminating 
------=------· --
the account of the second maiden's jou1'~@y 9 E has e~onomized, 
but according to the editori, has left~~ with some unanswered' 
ques_tions. Why does the maid~l'I, who has presumably helped ) 
., ... ' '• 
... , .... , .. 't' . 
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- . cure Ywaln of ht.a "sekenes If and ~ho. later takes up the 
--------- quest in se_arch of hlm, del ibereately 1cet. off. iYrn the wrong I \ . 
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'. ~ .. 
· has ·fought and reeceivce©l hi®· t"Y©ti!ffil©lCBi A@t'1Ila11ly 9 .fehi1 ques-
tion lQ mot a vaJLi©l ©Yru®o L®t tl~ examiln® the facts.. Ywat.n 
arrives at an \lJ!talru~rn®@l ti~~t1L~ aftere hi~ defense of Lunet: 
Forth h@ ~1@®@ by f~ith ~nd fell, Tll he come to a fayr@ c~stello (~ 27llal2) 
The folk of the ca~ti® t~k® him 1~ ~~d tell the lord about 
this unknown knight who i~ ~ou~ded. The lord's two daugh-
ters take ca~e of him a~~ the lion, and he stays at the 
castle until he is healed. How long is not specified: 
I can noght te 1 how lang he lay; 
· . When he was helyd he went his way. (2741-42) 
The younger sister also comes to a castle where she is 
wellE:Jk.nown. Presumably this is the same castle "Whare 
Slr Ywayn are had bene/Helld of his sekenes clene" (E 2815-
16). She falls sick and tells the lord of the castle (E 2821) 
of her- quest, where~pon a maiden from that castle gee~ ln 
.1:, her place to seek Ywain· while she remainso Thi~ maiden is 
··-
.... not necessarily one of the two daughters of thee loi:d who 
helped eure Ywain~ but $h® ~u~@ly knows about his stay there •. ~ 
However~ ~h@ do~~ not k~cw where Ywain received his wou~ds, . 
since h<e nowheref reveals ··this, so she neither sets off dell-
"' 
berately fore Alundyne's castle (she comes upon it), nor do~s 
she know of his combat there until she finds out about it 
from Lunet. The problem starts with the editors' second 
' 
• ' . 
-
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queatloni that la, why does. she s1'ow no .sign .of recogi,ltion · 
,rhen she comes to the .castle 'v1here Ywain was "helld byfore-
hand, ,,. the ca~tle which it¥J p,R.°~sumably h<at home and starting 
p_oint? At th.i® poi.rrnt c®retain facts are® at odds. If this 
. ls, in fact~ th~ o~iginml ca~tle, it .t"Y@uld appear th~t Ywaln 
.arrives at the castle, stays an unspecified spa~~ of time, 
and leaves. The disinherited sister then arrives, tells · 
her s~ory, and a second ... mald~n takes up the quest, goes to 
Alundyne•s castle, and turns back home lmmedlately •. First 
of all, if Ywain had just left the castle, the maiden who 
takes up the quest would have immediately seen their recent 
vtsitc~ to be th® ~sm~ k~ight th® ~i~ter 1$ t~lkifl;iabout. 
There is 'no ~ign of re~©.@~itit0n htare0 Sec_@ndlys, the time 
. 
sequence is also badly handled. Even assuming the prec.edlng 
to be true (i.e., that the same castle is involved in both · 
instances), how much tlme does it take for all this to 
happen? The second maiden arrives back home and is told by 
a 
the peopl~ that the knight with the lion has just left, 
aomethilm1g she should ha.ve alre.ady kn(O)tffio She then catches 
up with him 1n a short time~ and in~t@ad cf goi~g back imme-
diately to the castle where th~-~ic~ ®lite~ i~ 9 they ride 
for a time and ·come to the Q~ca~i:®l of J'e H®vy Son;ow." Not 
until Ywain finishes his adventuaes there does he return to · 
' the o·rlginal castle. 
··-
Jessie Weston tries to clear this up by s_aylng that 
. 
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.. ngt the· same one where .Ywaln has .just been cured, but 
,, 
· tA .. 
_ rather _the · castle of la dame de _Norelson, .. wher® Yt~aln re-. · 
.· . · _ - · ; . · · · 37 ~ .- · · -
cuperated from his madness. Unfortunately 9 a~ the ®ditora· 
· polnt.out, sh~ fails to t~ke into account th® menti@n of 
':pe lord" CJJf · th!.! @iluit1L® (E 2821) 0 $lliil &lffl@~t c®rtailn in~Uca-
t lon th~t th® ~~~tle 1~ ~@t that @f th@·lady, since she ls 
· - 38 · 
unmarried sirrn~ h~$ no 1.fJred (E 1960 ff.) •. 
There 1l$ no solution except to agree with the edtt·ors 
that E was too busy reducing his source to catch inconsls-
tencies and conflicting details, and to accjgt their state-
ment that the text comes down to us marred. 
·· Friedman and Harrington point out another discrepancy 
in the text occurering in E, line 383'8, where E states that 
Ywaln retulfrrn~ to th® ~i<ell where "he thinkes forto dwell." 
_ \They go @ml ~@ ~tat® that " • • • he casts water upon the · 
magic 1tone, brlnglng on the customary storm and preclpl-
.. 
'' . '. -'.....~---
....... 
/ tating the denouement of the tale. Such an action is plainly 
.... _, 
unexpected in a man who had come to the well to live 9 pre-
- 40 / 
aumably, 'in solitude and contrition." In Chreti®'iftl Yvain 
.returns to the fountain explicitly to _cause the stotm, so 
that Laudine will b® f@~c®d to mmk® p~ace wlth him. His 
intentions c~1~ci@®_ ~iih h1@ ~@ti@ns: 
·'-. '.-··· ) .. 
... 
i' 
Et pailli3a q_u O lLIL @® l§>~rrtireolt 
Toz meus d® ecrt ®t 11 lrolt 
-.A sa f orrut~iliilrru® gl'l<a~ff@1i®~ 9 Et @ 0 i f®~@1t t8~i f@u~r@iier 
Et tsint V<iliilt~~ ®t tant pl©>volr, Que JP?are fog,@~ et: p~r ~st@volr 
Ll covandre@.it fe:tr, a lu:l. pea, 
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De·la fontalnne. tormanter 
Et de plcvoir et de v~nter. · 
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geography 9 E ttusik@Q an .. important improvement in .clarifying 
the one confused episode in JvA~n.o / Chret ten as usual glves 
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,, ·· us molt'e details than does. E, but they serve only to co!lfuse. 
--~--,~--- • ·- -··- •.• I ,. / ••• 
-
Here E's customary· simplicity clarifies many vaguce p@irut~ 1~ 
Chre'tlen's version." The passage !'111 ·qu®®ti@rm {9(0)1 ffo) d®als 
with the physical detail~ of Yvairru 0 SJ @tapt ivity beti~e®lnl the 
two portcullises O th® tdk~HfilClhipti@ra of his passageway prison, 
and the myst®~i@u8 apP®a~anc® of Lunete from her own room. 
/ 
. Chreti®n d®~©reibes Yvain caught between two portcullises, one 
at each ®nd of what seems to be a passageway leading into 
the castle. Except for the trap mechanism, this ~eems to 
"be an.ordinary passage, but suddenly the entrance turns into 
an elegant chamber. 
Qul tote estoit cielee-a clos Dorez, et palntes les melsieres Du buen® oevre et de colors chieres; (964-66) 
Lunete enters f recom a'ffn adjoining;i rQom (chambret~) through a_ 
small doo~ whi©h mu~t have been invisible~ fo~ no one 
- . else se@mSl to know of 1t. She gives Yvain the ma·gic ring of 
invisibility, seats hlm on a couch, and goes back to her own 
room to get him something to eat. Later she again l~aves 
' 
-him when the retainers arrive in search of the murde~er • .,__.. 
In this elegant room -they f i111d the dead_ hcrese, and it is 
· through this ~a.mes. Ie©)om that Laudine and the funeral procession 
. pas.a. When the pro~ess ~on has gone, Lunete returns and dlrects 
' 
- "· ~ 
-, . 
, I. 
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· . Yvaln to a window where he can watch Laudlne.. After the /, 
' . . 
burial LuTrnete taltes Yvai.n to here oim room. In the <editors•· 
opinion this &3cB!il~e~ a fet~ pYroblem~ o . First of all the trans•, 
format 1cm '°f the entn:rarA~eiiay into. an _elegant room is-. st rang~-, 
- --- . 
especially .since it continues to serve as an exit for the 
funeral procession. If Lunete•s room ls really ~o ,ecret, · 
. t . 
lt would seem logi~al f.:~r her ti, hide Yvaln there at once J.n• 
stead of making him submit to the ·search. Also, if there is 
a portcullis at each end, why must .Yvain look out a tfindow 
-to see La~dine when he could ju~t ~s ®asily, l~ck ~ut the 
iron latticeQwork, and ®~pecially ~i~~e he ha~ just seen 
her i~ th~ ~o@m? Th® editors say that "one can ~nly specu-
/ ~ late that Chr®tien either did not understand his source or 
was so intent on working up the melodramatic scene with the 
murderer and the bleeding corpse that he was willing to 
· 41 
aacrlfice all credibility and reallsme"· 
E approaches the scene diff®~®ntly. Lunet appears 
from a door in the wall of the pl~i~ passageway <,£~11). 
After she ha@ given him the magi© ~i~g~ ~~® leads him through 
S9 
~ 
... ' . .J 
;•,.: . 







. the dcore &filld in fee h@re room. The f urru®rca1l preocess ion passes ·- . 
outside th®, reocm, so Ywain' a request to look out the window 
aeemi m@~e natural. He has heard the cries of the lady, but 
has ~ot 'yet seen her. In E's hands the account is t=rimpler 
. / 
. 
·· ~-·--anlt more cred'ible and in this respect superlo··r to Chretien• s 
/ 
'i 
version, since Chretien gives no logical r@a~on to explain 
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· the room and bleeds afresh in the presence of its murderer,· · 
10 -~t .is simpler for. him to place Ywain in Lunet 's room. 
/ But Chretien doesn't omit t)lls touch,-· so Yvain must. be in 
the ro©m for thls scc2neo The thrashin-g about of the re-
tainert\\l while Yvsdl.in liiliti f,arfully @n th~ eoueh and @~ca.sion- · . 
. . . I 
ally ree@@ivce~ ~@m~ bl@t1s 9 tShoiis th~ .kirm©l @f ©Offi@~Y Chretien 
liked. Perhaps Yvain ©cul~ have seen the procession from 
the portcullis, or pe~haps he could have seen it only from 
some sort of window higher up. At any rate, even though he, 
·has just seen Laudine, his request to see her again shows 
that he is interested. And this also shows his interest to 
Lunete, who presumably starts mat~hmaking. ·I Chretien's 
physical details are more blurred and E's version is more 
.credible afld r~~listi~ 9 but b~th vet~io~~ again ~®veal the 
I tastes cf th<eir auth@f.e$; that 1$, that Chreefc ien is willing 
to sacrifice realism for melodrama, effect, and linguistic 
; 1. performance, while E is willing to sacrlf ice the effect to 
T 
' . I 
achieve realism and credibility. E feels here that Chre-
tien's cavalier at.tltude goes b~yond the limits of reallty 
and .therefor<e changes the SC(elfi® to fit his own demands. 
-
Much of the preobl~m of ~hareaJetar i~at ioYnl h&~ alicea~y 
been treat®@ ©bliqu@ly i~ th~ p~®©®ding ~1s~ua~1one How-· 
ever ~cm~ ge~~~~l r~mark~ a~® ~~ceesary. One can say that 
the majo~ cha~a~ters i~ mare far less finely drawn than 
those in Yvain, but not to the point where they come close 
~-·· -·--~ .. ·~· 
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-·--~-·:·.:-~-· ..-·-·-:··----.. --."tci' be-lng mere ·piippeta." · The editors .f1.nd ·that this blunt- · . 
·, ... 
' . . '. 
· . - ness -in characterizatlon ls due mainly to -~he altered· tone 
i.-.' . 
-




·E has muted the vivacity and passion 
-.9t Chretien: the fits of emotion, the 
high f·1ight~ of ~ln®toreic 0 the ardent 
lnvolv®ment in c·0Tn1v®gi~ati@m1 0 b~tt.le, 
and llov® t1R:2® t@YA®@l dctffi ~mi@ muff led •. 
The ~hag,p~ angry <ex~ha.!fllg®i b<et~·Y~en 
Keu ~~d Gu®~ievr~ at th~ b@gi~ning 
of -- Chre®t i®rm Os p©l®m ar® a @as~ in 
point o Th®ae ®~t©h$1fngef£l 9 i~lhich serve 
to di;play th® s®~@s~h~1°~ ©htonic ill-
humo~r0 ~nth® @~e hand 9 a~d the quick 
temp~re ~f th~ Qu®®Il1 9 orrn the @there, lose 
much of th®i~ ~ti~g in Eo ·Kay i~ less 
mali@i(})uEJ; the Qu®~rrn l®$S angE3y aK1d 
outspol:t®n o · o o H®&> attitud~ ii11 E is 
moree con~iliatory 9 and the eff@~t is 
to low@~ th@ em@ti~nal inte~~ity·of 
the ~~~tru® 9 &Irncdl irruc idental ly to blunt 
the sharpn@ss of the ch~raeteri~ation. 
-Ei dttes lower th~ ~motional intents ity which ia so charac- · 
I 
teristlc of Chreeticen 9 but thi.~ does 1rncot necessarily "blunt 
the sharpness of the characterization." Wh,-t it does do 
is to change the characterization. 
Lunete's character is least changed from the French 
. 
source to the English version; yet she is sttll flatter in 
I 
E thaiil in Chretien. E cuts the~·:pt!eviously mentioned sym-
bolic (Sun and Moon)· <::mHeoonter between her and Gauvain, 
along with th<eilre amoreeou~ dalliance O perhaps for reasons of 
propriety. Also lost is th® i1itty '1:®agirrug of Yvain before 
-
she maneuvers his mey.ting with Laucdiinl® o Accoreding to G. 
Cohen, Chr,tien•s Lunete is "sUre d'elle ~me, habile en 
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. ·- · .. ' · · . prier pour dire ce qu 'e 1 le baule de reveler : " . In • • • • • .. 
E she is_ not, p®n:hap~ f) a~ mu«!h ~ th(e c@quette as she is in 
/ . 
Chretien, but her characterization is mueh more consistent. 
E portrays her as warm-h·earted and kind (as in Lunete), but 
·, _ also more straight-forward and leas given· to the tiny dec~l~• 
., 
and volatility of Lunete. 
·~ 
..... , 
Laudine undergoes much more of a change. In Chretien 
/ 
she is str.eiange and ~omplex, and even Chretien's adeptness 
at psychological penet~ation do®~n°t .~1®at up all th® my-
-·.: 
steri@$ su~rcu~ding h~~ eha~a~tero The hyste~ia a~d emo-
tional violence she displays at her husband_'s funeral are 
esthetically offensive to E's restrained tastes, for he 
' . 
shows his characteristic tendency to cut, leaving out her 
attempt at suicide and her hysterical outburst, and replacing 
/ 
them with a more believable display of grief. Laudin® 9 like 
Criseyde, is full ~f inconsi~ten~ies. "This quality p~epares 
-us fo~ her ama~ing voltecface tGwards the slayer cf her hus-
band, just as Criseyde's tendency to be 8 slydinge of corage' 
J 45 
prepares us for her ca.pitulation to Diomede." Laudine is 
indeed fascinating, but-her lnconstatency of character does 
. ~-·-
not necessarily "prepare'' us for her sudden acceptance of 
~ Yvain. At any rate, Chretien does handle well her extremely 
passionate nature, and makes her believable in splte of her 
incon·siet(!ncies. People, after all, especially females, 
. 46 
are hardly l<not~m fore complete <e<otfn~ 1l.$t®1rn<ey o. Alu1rudyln).® 9 : on 
the other hand, shows the same consistency of character E 
-
·, 
• ','' r • • 
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·portrayed· in depleting ·iunet •. Both -Lunet. and Alundyne are·. . 
- ~-. 
----~------ -·-----··----·--·· -·-· ·-···-""'-
less o~rruly @m@tional than Lunete and Laudlne, but· this . , .. 
does iol@t i1rudicate a weakness· ln characterlzatlon. Perhaps 
we find the two Englishwomen more dull than their sou~ces, 
but they do have charac•, even lf 1t is Jl®tl~ 21?)~a1ing. 
~ ... ··-
The Frenchwomen are much mo~~ i~t®~®~~i~g p~y~h@l~g1eally, 
but E handles the consiete~t~ p~a@ti@al ~ature of his women 
. well within the s@cpe ~f hi$ i~tentions. Their low-key 
respoiil~®~ are nm@h more credible (especially Alundyne 'a 
reacti~~ after her husband has been killed). 
Yvain ls almost co~pletely transformed. The long, 
elegantly-spun speeches which E cut-~~, Yvain. 
/ 
Ch~etien's 
hero is an accomplished courtly lover ~nd paseio~mtely reels 
out the elaborate conceits expected of h1mo Ywain is in~ 
capable of rhetorical e~@e~~ and al~o of the irony and sar-
casm Yvain u~®$ 1~ ©@Ht®$t~ of verbal wit, as, for example, 
in hi~ di~l@gu® with Keuo The psychological conception of 
Yvain is such that the lapse into madness ls entirely plau~ 
aible given his sentimental and over-wrought nature. But 
Ywaln's madness comes on almost like a sudden phy~iclogical 47 
disorder. The coriceptton of the h~g>c @~n b® ~aid to en-. 
_.,.,, 
~apsulate the basic differenc@ b@t~~~~ th® !~gli~h romance 
~ and-- lts French sou~c® · it.rm th® contrast. between a sober 
c;:r.,:.' 
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And so one returns to the origlnal· ·question: _was· 
, tbe E poet simply a· tr arn~_lato~ @~ 't'1a1 he adapting a tra- . 





· ·the second reply. If Chretien seems to emerge as the 
superior. poet, l~ is by no means a con~emnation of the E 
poet nor of his work. Many of his changes, while obll• 
terating virtuoso performances in language, do· imp,r@ve the 
narrative'force and power of the storyo 
the way Malory use~ his Fl®~ch Vulgate source in paring 
down rh:~tcrie fo~ a $1mpler and mo~e dramatic effect. 
There t·s a marked difference in .total effect bett1een 
I the two peems. E's suppression.of Chretien's musings pro-
duces a more colloquial tale in which the characters, more 
simply motivated, "seem to act with greater directness and 
i 48 
. 
vigour." The knightly ideal ism is not lcs t in E 9 it is 
simply expressed in action rathce&3 th~iil irt1 i1orc_d~v &Hd fbhe 
result is a s~edced 0 up miarereativ<e devoid of i:hetqric, f,lights 
of fancy~ dig~e~®io~~ 9 and p~y~hologizing. 
E's adaptation, as we have seen again and again, ls 
also much more reallstlc. I His exc ts ions ··of Chretien's 
fanciful, complex, and often exaggerated descrip~ions seem 
to ·point to an attitude on E's part which we can only call 
realistic. Thia realism continµes in his characterizations. 
~ " t • ' 
. ' 
•·. 
' .. ' 
' ; . ' 
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_ ··,~"····w, .. _,,, =<>-=-==''·~·=r~,-~A,lthough leaa · -psychologically. complex· tha~. Chretien 1 8 1 E i 8 
\, 
. · ... .; 
charac.ters· are mer® consi~tent in_ thought and action, more 





Chretien's -interests li® ~lse-
__ where, and hte i@ l®e!S concerned with characct®re> consistency· 
and realism than .he ls with creating specific ef.fects in -- _. 
·specific situatlons. 
Tied in with the question of characterization ia one / of prop~iety. Chretien's ecu~tly sophistication may have· 
seemed rather morally lait 9 or at least improper to the ~ English poet .<Irony and iag,easm, .while not "morallyvi wrong 
in themselves, are filct preoper vehicles for a knight like Ywain). E's cutting of the love scene betwe®n Lunete and 
Gauvain and Yva.in ° s extremely affectionate behavior towar·da Lunete point to a sober, more conservative view on E•s part. 
.. \ 
This e®lilS® of propriety is present most notably ln the charac-teri~ation of the hero, Ywain. As mentioned before, the con-
ception of the hero is perhaps the most obvious proof of E f S role as an adapt@rt fr ath~Ie than--,n-ansr·atot 0-, ~: B©th Yvaln ; 
and~Ywain are. figh~i~g men, but Ywain's sob®~~~@ p~oper 
attitude ,contre~~ti sharply wlth Yvaln's m©>li;'® careef1cee spirit. In th~ @piIDli@n of one critic, all @f tlh@ alterations 
are the re®~u1f!:of a conscious and g@1ru®&"a1l.ly successfgl effort 
~ 
I on th®· paret «,f the E poet to impre~v® '@p@n Chretien. It· ls mor@ likely that at least ~@m® deletions are due to la-. 
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- ·. ·capable ·of ·appreciating Chretien• a lro1i[c commentary· o~ 
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' ' 
. courtly love, lt · is .. certain that in hla vera i·on the re-
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'· . 
for this reason more than for any other one a more forthright' 





and uncomplicated fomance of adventure is the ree~ulto 
Both XwA~~·- ~.~.~ .. G4tw..1tlu and xv..,~n. ~~ceed ~~ p@®mS t but 
they are ©lif f®rent .an©J a:ppeail to dif f@rcent ttsu1tes. - Hope• 
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__ lAmong the aurv·1ving manuscripts of Yva1p, there exists no completely satisfactory source fo.r the English · poemo ~l~xand~® ?v1i@han La T!eattilt~l.® ~nµseri.t~ d~~ .~-. _ de .Ghf£®~i®i1i_ d~ 'lLP=@_Jt~~ {JF>~~i~ 9 1~ 9 0 giv®~ a ©las@ification · of th@.S\even manuscr1pts and. two fragments of Yvatn, and -concludes that none of them came directly from any of the . others. 
2Iwtln and Gawain (hereafter IQ.), p •. xvii. The source for all quotations in the text from m_ is Ywaln,ga~d,Gax.aln, eds. Albert Bo F~i.edman and Norman To Elarringt@rm~ E o E o T. S., noo 254 (Lc~d~n 9 1964)0 The 9@~t©® fo~ all qu~t~tions in tbe t®xt f~cm ~v~iQ is Kriffitian v~n T~@Y®$ 9 Yvai~ (Der Lowenritter), edo Rudolf Ba~hre (Tubing®rtl9 19.58)0 
. laobert w. Ackermani, "The EIDiglit\'lh Rim~©! am!A Prose . Romances," in ~rthurc:la~ lt,ite atu e n the .. M~.~d _e A , ed. Roger Sherman L@omi~ Oxford, 1 , _P• 1 • 
. 4Ackerman, p.- 507. 
--
.. 
6r. Steinbach, Obeg: den Einflu•! des Chrestien 'e es ~ f .. dle_ a_ t;~_ngli~che ~~t~rat · r (Leipzig, 1885 , c 2 7 9 tru.@t@cdJ i!fil Ae 'ke i:man, 0 • 
1-
8Al.tih~ugh Ch~e'tten• s Xl!.l1D. la the subject here, lt la by way @f this ·romance ~we are also pointing to the sources of xg. · 
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- · ·• 12James Douglas Bruce, T1he2x~~o~. t.· .7ton •. ···· pf_ -Arthu_ . rt_. ·ID··-.-~·-· .,~:.:-:-·--. :.:.-.:...:'. ... -~.-:-- ·_:: ... ~·.,· ····· . Romane~, mi~ ~l., (Baltimore S) '9 0/ ii IF"' 7 . 
. - . \ 
13Arrnraa l-iurmt B1111Rilgf@ p··,., ;\ _qu_ttf)e tJQ =~Jte MJ..tt..~1~ En1l&.·ah 
.tfs!tr&C..1'.1 Rt»iDBLfA_@slt~t (N@w Y©rel~-~ 19((})1j0 . ppo 156°1580 
· 14A@lt~Jfmarmp po 501 o Allthetimgh th® Errugliah poet. worked· 
directly f ~om a malilluffil@rript of Yv,1ln., none of the surviving 
manusereilp,tf@ fw~rmi~h®~ a completely satlsfactory source for YG. Se~ f~o 29 sbcve. 
1SXQ., po xvii. 
16Ibld 1 . . ' 
.... 
.... . -
171 am grateful to Friedman and Harrlngion'a introduction 
tom for much of the organization.of source analysts, and the 
overall organization of this paper • . 
18xg_, jp)o xviii. 
191B14L 
20ilenri Peyre, !,e C\asslclsme franiais, p. 69, quoted in Henri·Clouard and.~obert Leggewie, es., Antho191ge de la litt:e,'.!!'.'at~ f.~an§S,lJ..Se, (New York, 1960), PP• Z.6 - 5. 
•. 
210. H. Lawrence, "The Mess of Love," Selected Poems, 11. 12--14. 
22IQ.,·P• xxvi. 
23yG 
_, P• xxi. 
24. ,. m, .. p. xxil.' 
2SyG P• xxll. _, 
-
The two quoted phrases are the editors'. terminology. 
26Fu:"11B«llman and Harrington state: "The his in 11. 830 
. ~nd 831 apparently refers to Salados 9 t1hoSJe horse, armour, 
and weapon~ have a plac~ cf honou~ in the fune~al procession. 
The hru.i~~~~!o hcoies<e and armoure commonly preceded the corpse in medieval English obsequies.•.• ·xg,, p. 121, fn. to 11. 
829-30. 
27li, P• 127, fn •. to 11. ·2669 ff. 
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. . 28The characters ln the French roman~e move from ,, 
- Britain to B1r:ffl:any (to the forest of. Bi:ccellande). Chre-
. ~·ten noiih@ree m®illfe l@liilm the fact that t~ey crossed · the 
· channelo }rQ9 Po ~otiiie . . 
-. . 
" 
-- - -- . 29rr:Ledmain alTI!d Harrlngton sta~e that Forr: was an . . 
· ·- · Arab doct@K" il.trn th~ N~R'bonnals branch of the £%Cl! de,_ .9~111aume. · . ... '~ w. Wo C@mfort 9 i.Tfil hi~ editi@n cf ·Yvain, say~ that Worr·-·ita_s a. lege1rudarey ~siracerru liirrug @f Nap1@s m®nti@Yru®d 11.rru th® epic · poemfs o Irrn Eg,n@@t ILang1@i$ 0 Tab)le 4®~ ~~r.:le, J9)L®f..®~ , pJ~. t~,aj;_~_rt·~ ~~reis da.n~ il,qas e1hlffi1!.~'@~ .. cli!S ~t!, {Paris, 1 
--~- the!fl® aie® tfireee ii11':tf f®re1rnt - instances of the name For re which $@®m tr, fit this context: · .. 
I 
I • ' 1. F@reg>e 9 roi sarrasin, mis a mort par Rolant apres la prise de Nobles. 2. Fc~re 9 Sar~a~in, fi!s du roi Maubrun. . 3. Foirra 9 Sar&:'a~in, frere d 'EsplendoinJ!, chambellan de l O amirarnt, puis prisonnier at medecin d 'Aimerl de Narbonne. 
30 . m, PG 1i11. 
31B o Jo tlliiting, ''Proverbs ln Certain Middle English Romances iln Rel at ion to Their Frencl;l Sources," Harv2ird 9§»di,®lll and Notes in Phl\Q\QSY and Literature, XV (1933), •l2go · . 
· 
32Whiting makes a distinction, if only in organization, between proverbs and sententious remarks. 
33XQ, PP• .·:tlS-116, fn. to 1. 470. 
34IQ., pp. 116-117. 
35:m, p •. xxvi and pp. 130~131,.fn. to 11. 3767-72. 
J6The edltors mlstakenly state that in both verstonst Lunet and the ,econd maiden arrive at the castle together. Both versions, in fact, explicitly-state the opposite: 
#-
...... 
Ma.int~rrusrrut Lur.ra®t:® )la l@il&Js<e: -Cele ~®'1:@~rru<e O ~t ce~1L® &rrr va So.le~ tartnt quta ~)lee tJcOV~ 
La mei®@~ 0 ou ·mes sire Yvalns Ot est® tant, que toz fu salna 
Luhe[t] hastily hies hir home, AndJJe mayden.sone toje kastel 
· Whare he was helld byforehand. 
• 
• • • • •' (5008-12) 
come 
(E 2877-79) 
.. ... ) 
'I., . 
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Chevalier au. Lion''•, p. 196 quoted in YG-, p. 128, fn. . . . _ .. _____ ·· 
to ·11 $ ·2s1s ff O 
.•.. 








t P• xxlx. 
42yG, p. mii. 
43Ibld, 
& • 
to 11. ·2a1s ff. 
.;.·_····•_: ... 
:,J. 
44Gustave Cohen, Chr@ttep de Tg:pyef et spn 9131YCe (Paris, 1931)~ p. 361. 
45YG, P• xxxiit. 
.r 
.. 
46rhe name Alundyne is a mistake. 
llnes in Chretien are: 
The co~reapondlng 
Prise a Laudine de Landuc 
La damev qui fu fille au due 
Laudun®'tr, dont an note un lai., (2151-53) 
Apparently E thought th.ca_ -preepo~itioteR 00a." formed part of . 
the proper narn~o !~stead of Laudine, he read Alaudine and 
anglicized ite to Alundyne. xg_, P• 122, fn. to 11. 1254-SS. 
.. 
47ml) fllo uxiv. 
48Ack~rman, p. 508. 
49P. Steinbach, op, cit,, pp. 7-27 in Ackerman, p. 508. 
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